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TWO CENTS POSTAGE
VISITS HOME AFTER 13 YEARS
REDUCTION IN
ON LETTERS JULY 1ST. GOOD ROADS
INTERESTS
INSURANCE RATES
MANY TOWNS
A LIVE SUBJECT

TWO HOULTON
CHURCHES FORM
_ _ _A UNION

S. Fred Cummings, son of Mr. and
Louis Parody, charged with the
Mrs. Daniel L. Cummings, who is now
Olficial notification is being sent
murder of Alfred Chamberlain at
a prominent farmer in Dwight, 111.,
out to the different postothees of the
Connor Plantation, ten miles north of
arrived in town last week for a few
country by the department at Wash
Caribou on the Main Van Buren road
days with his parents, returning
ington
I).
(’.
that
all
former
first
will be brought to the county jail in
home Monday.
class postal rates will be resumed
this town Wednesday night. This ac
Mr. Cummings left Houlton 13 yrs.
beginning July 1.
The present rate
tion followed his arraignment in the
ago, and this is his, first visit since
of throe cents for letters of one
Caribou
municipal court, where he
that time. During his residence in
ounce' and each fraction over that
was held without bail on the chaige
Houlton he spent his winters in
weight
has
been
in
force
since
a
of murder.
Florida where he* conducted a winter
short time after the* declaration of
The men had not been friendly for
fiote-1 and later went to Michigan,
war and the* postal card rate1 was ad
some months according to rumor and
where* he followed the same* business,
At
the1
annual
town
meeting
held
The matter of a reduction in local vanee'd to two cents. After the dad'
on Wednesday afternoon. March f>.
and
then on amount of his health he
last
year
thetown
voted
to
adopt
the
met on the road near their homes. insurance rates as mentioned in the mentioned two cents for letters and
Words followed and in the height of columns of the TlMC.S recently has one cent tor peistul cards will In* the 'Tw o Times" elau.se. whereby towns went into farming.
He* has a 320 acre* farm, and confrenzy Parody is said to have rushed not progressed as rapidly as the sup rate'. lairing the.1 time* that the* new in the* state* doubling the*ir State aid
into the yard of a neighbor and grab porters of this important project had rate was in force a large surplus appropriation for roads would receive elucts his business on business prtufrom e iples. He; raises hogs, cattle, horses,
T ie union o f the First Presbyter bing an axe rushed back into the wished.
fund was created oven- and above* the a large'r percentage of money
the
state*
than
they
onlinarilv
would
sheep and grains, and if one crop
ian Church of Houlton with the First highway and launched a blow at
The report of the New England In expenses <;|‘ the* department and it
fails he has something to fall back
Congregational Church on Court St„ Chamberlain which fell upon his arm suranee Exchange, after the recent has been place'll in the general treas receive.
With this money it was possible to on,- diversified farming- and its a
plans for which have been under way knocking him to the ground. It is a! inspection of Fire protection and con ury fund according to the* terms of
since the death of Mr. Williams, the j leged that Parody again hit the pros ditions in Houlton as regards liability the* bill when it was passed. There build tiie State road on the Bangor pretty safe way to farm, whether in
beloved pastor of t*e latter church, trate man over the head with the axe of lires, was not as encouraging as will he a new issue of postage1 stamps road in 1!)IS as far as the Hodgdon Illionis or Aroostook.
Mr. Cummings remarked upon the
has been made possible by the action j whlch resulted in his death a few hoped for. Certain changes to com and it will he known as the Liberty line and from the Bangor road on the
to f the Presbyterian Society at their |hour8 later Both men are married, ply with the requirements could eas stamp. These are now being printed Walker road as far as the Hodgdon many changes and improvements in
meeting last Tuesday evening, when chamberlain leaves a wife and four ily be made, and it was hoped that and the larger offices all undoubted- lino, $2,666 from the town and $2,970 Houlton and received a hearty wel
come from his old friends.
by 8 unanimous vot© they decided
children while Parody has a wife and the desired changes as recommended ly will rocive
their supplies in a from the state.
This
same
article
appears
in
the
Write
with
the
Congregational . three children. Chamberlain is said by the Exchange could be arranged short time.
Warrant for this year’s Town Meet
Church.
1to have been about 40 years of age for so as to inculcate them in the
Fred Smith, U. S. Naval Aviation
ing
and without a doubt it will be act service, stationed at Pensacola, Fla ,
town
Warrant,
but
this
could
not
be
When Rev. F. A. Arbuckle was pas- j while Parody Is around 33 years. It
The Ladies Circle of the Congrega
tor of the Presbyterian Church in , |s said that Parody Is a well living done, as the conditions as laid down tional church will meet, this Wednes ed upon favorably as it was last has been honorably discharged and
1912, he and Mr. Williams talked over j man and has been respected in the regarding certain provisions are in a day afternoon, with Mrs. Lunt, on year. If this is done it will give the returned home.
town available money so that
tin*
Park St.
the union many times, both agreeing j community where he lives but pos way almost prohibitive.
Friends of A. G. Ingraham of Patroad
from
North
street
on
that It would be very beneficial to gessed with a quick temper. «
Lieut. James F. Palmer, U. S. MedSmyrna ten, formerly of Houlton, will be sorHowever the matter will not be alboth churches, and both agreeing
The case will come before the lowed to rest as it is, for the town of ical corps, who has been stationed in street may be built to meet the ry to learn that he was obliged to en
v that If such a union was consnmated grand Jury at the April term of the j j 0UR0n while in some things, may Virginia since last Oct., returned Trunk line beyond the bridge, and ter the Bangor Hospital for an opera
that they would both resign, but Supreme Judicial court and will make n0£ be abje to conform to iron bound home last week and has received his then continue up North street as far tion. His many friends hope for a
as the money will allow, two bad speedy recovery.
nothing definite was done and the the second murder case for trial at rules, should In a measure have some honorable discharge.
pieces that the traveling public will
matter was dropped.
that term.
credit to offset such rules, by reason
appreciate
when completed.
After the death of Mr. Williams the
of the superior water system with a
When
it
is realized that the town
members of both churches took the
high pressure at normal times and
of
Houlton
has nearly 100 miles of
matter up again, appointing commit
fully adequate in cases of emergency, j
road In the town it is important that
tees to see what conld be done, the
The excellent Fire Company with its j
result of which means that Houlton
up to-date equipment and apparatus, | The sad news received by letter an every foot of new road should be
An audience that completely Allied
will have one less church, but with
Section 1406 of the Revenue jyct with a record of losses of only $30,- nouncing the death of Henry Mercier |bullt* that money can be raised for
the large auditorium of the Houlton
‘
Five
Times"
State
Aid
this consolidation it means that the approved February 24, 1919 author 781.82 from fires in the past 5 years, which occurred in Brest, France, of
High School, enjoyed for two h o w
Ooagregatlotial church will he very izes the payment of a bonus of $60,- all of which it would seem should pneumonia, just a few days previous j The up-country towns are all very
last
Tuesday night the unique pro
materially strengthened, and with the 00 to officers, soldiers, field clerks and have some bearing to offset the ques- .o the embarkation of the 54th C. A. |enthusiastic over their road building
gram
offered by the Astle M u s i c
j
programs
for
the
coming
season.
equipment of the Congregational nurses of the Army upon honorable 1lions raised,
C. of which he was a member, came
Company,
when Miss Ida Gardner tho
1
F.
A.
Peabody
of
the
Highway
ehurch on Corn! street where the separation from active service by dis
As soon as it can be arranged the us thunderbolt from a clear sky, to
celebrated
concert contralto, assisted
Commission
was
in
Fort
Fairfield,
wort will be carried on, It means charge, resignation
or otherwise. matter will be taken up personally his family and friends here.
by Mr. Harold Webb, Flutist, demon
last
Wednesday
where
he
addressed
much tor the welfare of our beautiful This bonus is not payable to the heirs by Mr. Peabody with the New E ng-, Mrs. Mercier was about ready to , .
, .
.
. .
.
Moulton, It means that instead of two or representatives of any deceased land Insurance Exchange, and every |leave for Boston to meet the boat |a large number of good road boost- strated without any question the re
ehurebes doing' mediocre work, there soldier.
endeavor brought to bear to have ' which was to bring the company, J^
e^Plaininf to them that if they markable qualities of the New Edison
phonograph in re-creating the work
wtB be one strong healthy and flour
Mve Times
clause
Those who are discharged hereaf ! Houlton placed in class one of towns ' which landed Saturday, when the sad adopted the
they
would
be
able
to
relieve
much
of
■
^be worlds greatest
artists.
ishing society. Instead of paying a ter will receive this bonus on the i to receive the lowest rate
Inews was received.
they would be able to relieve much of
#
M
moderate salary to two ministers the same roll or voucher upon which they ;
, |
Henry Mercier before entering the jth traffic on the trunk line PIece be‘ L j £ nn ®*[dn0P 8t°.°^
! ** ***
'insurance Commissioner Appealed to ,
.
lnrntpri in p p Hhmi nnn. ! tween Caribou and Presque Isle.
.Edison and sang with it and those in
— **** churches will he able to pay are paid their final pay.
For Lower Rates
iru 7 tln g rre J u a a^ V t L ™ T m e m \ ™ r j
Isle' Caribou and F o r t, ' b° audleDce co” ,d Dot dlstinguUh the
a pastor a salary commensurate with
Those who have been discharged
the duties required in such a position, and have received their final pay with ! The work of drafting a bill for pre-|of the Mercier Co and ioined the C i Fairfield are in the same class as far difference between her voice and the
so that he will not have to earn his out the $60.00 bonus, should write a ! sentation to the legislature for lower ; A c about is months ago, being sta- as the araount received from the recreated records made by her.
This is one of the most marvelous
salary twice, by preaching and by letter to the Zone Finance Officer, i rates in Aroostook has begun and j tioned at Ft. McKinley, Portland, for state for State Aid money is concernto-ts
that can be made and share the
helping to raise the money, as some- Lemon Building, Washington, D. C., iwhen completed will be, it Is under-j soma tjme previous to over seas duty, 1ed* and if they take advantage of the
h
;h
development
reached in phono
times happens.
stating their service since April 6, stood the most drastic and far-reach- j and was detailed as chief cook for *aw wb*cb permits “ 3 or more towns: graphs under the magic hand and
wlth 15 or more railes 0( road t0 be
The manse on High street is to re 1917. dh e date of last discharge a n d :1" * Insurance measure ever presented ]tbe company.
master mind of Thomas A. Edison.
main the property of the union their present address to which th e y j10 the legislature of Maine. It will j The t0ll0wing extract from a letter, ‘ "proved," may secure more money
The Astle Music Co. is to be con
ehurch, while the present Presbyter- desire their bonus checks to be sent *1™ the state Insurance commission- 6hows the high esteem ln wh)oh h e :from the State for roads than In any
gratulated
upon bringing to Hoalton
other
way.
If
they
adopt
the
"Five
lea Church so called Including the lot and enclosing with this letter their ier tb0 absolute power to fix all fire . was held by his officers.
an
entertainment
of such an interest
Times”
clause
in
combination
each
"In losing him, the “ Fiftyle owned by the Presbytery, the gov discharge certificate or military or. j insurance premium rates in the State,
ing and educational character.
town
would
raise
$6,665.00
and
the
fourth” is deprived not only of an
erning body of this Church and will der for discharge and both, if both jo f MaInesta.e would give $11,977.00, or $18,able and conscientious soldier,
were issued.
| This bill is being drafted because
be disposed of by them.
662, for each town making $55,986.00
Upon
the
receipt
by
the
Zone
FinI
of
a
strong
complaint
made
to
Hon
but
of
one
who
will
live
long
in
I
THE “ LITTLE SAVAGE”
The Presbyterian society was reorso
build in conjunction.
The Dramatic Committee of the
gulaed In Houlton In 1886 under the ance Officer, Washington, D. C., of G. Waldon Smith, the state insurance; the hearts of his comrades in the
This matter is being taken up by
service. At no time during his
by a d e l e t i o n of
Houlton Woman's Club with Mrs.
Into Kenneth McKay who came to this Information and the soldier’s dfs- ! commissioner,
these
town mentioned and if acted on
service for his country has there
Beatrice Browne Rideout as chair
Houlton In 1888 as the permanent charge certificate, this officer will j prominent Aroostook county men.
favorably it will result in a large
been a single stain upon his re
man. will present the “Little Savage"
pastor, and after using a building cause checks to be drawn and m a i l e d ! This delegation, consisting of Hon. C.
mileage of good road.
to
the
claimants
in
the
order
injA
.
Powers
of
Fort
Fairfield,
member
j
cord.
That
he
died
with
his
work
at Watson Hall, this Wednesday
which was located on the present lot
If Presque Isle and Caribou does evening at 8 P. M.
for his country nearly completed,
for a number of years as a place to which their claims were received by ! of executive council and State Senanot
go in with Fort Fairfield this last
CAST OF CHARACTERS
hold services, the present edifice was him. The discharge certificate will j tors Delmont Emerson of Island Falls j and with the prospect of return
mentioned
town will endeavor to un
be
returned
to
the
soldier
with
the
I
and
Leander
E.
Tuttle
of
Caribou
1
home
in
sight,
makes
our
sorrow
Captain
Donald Churchill
erected in 1888.
ite with Easton and Limestone, as
charged that Aroostook county was | the deeper.
check.
..
,
.
__
.
.
.
.
,
,
Miss Virginia Donnell
On Mr. McKay’s resignation, Rev.
they are determined to have good . Ueutenanl Arthur
being discriminated against by fire 1
May
my
assurance
that
your
It
is
estimated
that
at
least
one
P. A. Arbuckle became pastor, being
insurance companies and they had
husband died in willing pursuit ! roads in addition to the many other
Miss Jeanette Stuart
Instilled Pec. 1, 1910 and resigning million and a quarter persons have
with them a policy on State property
of his duty, and as much a hero ! public spirited acts that Fort Fair- John Woodworth, a West Point Cadet
the latter part of 1911. He was fol been discharged from the service who
to which an 80 per cent, loss clause
thereby as though he had fallen |field is well known for.
Miss Margaret Putnam
lowed by Rev. John L. Hess from are entitled to the benefits of this Act
j Provided towns in other parts of
had been attached while the flat pre
on
the
field
of
battle,
in
some
and
while
payments
will
be
made
as
Lord
Cecil
Staunton
Soatherland
Nov* 1912 until May 1915.
small way, lessen your deep sor j the state take hold of road building
expeditiously as practicable, it will mium rates were preservd without
Miss Eva Hackett
{as Aroostook plans to do, and the
The present pastor Rev. A. M. manifestly take considerable time to the usual reduced credits.
row."
Lady Agnes Southerland
: state provides money to assist towns
Thompson came to Houlton and was write and mall this many checks.
Yours Sincerely,
Representatives of the insurance
Mrs. Beatrice Rideout
Ias well as meet the Federal Aid
metalled Sept. 12, 1915, and with the
LOUIS R. MANN,
Georgia Sherwood
companies with whom Commissioner
i money which is in sight, the state of
union of these two churches Mr.
2nd Lieut., C. A., Cmdg. 3rd Unit,
Smith took the matter up gave as the
Miss Beatrice Putnam
LUCY A . DRAKE
i Maine will have a road building boom
Thompson becomes the pastor. The
May Churchill
Batty,
I).,
54th,
C.
A.
C
reason
for
this
unusual
proceeding
The many friends of Lucy A. Drake
j for 1919 and 1920, as never before.
first service of the Congregational
the abnormal loss ratio and the un
Miss Hazel Turner
Church under the union will take were deeply grieved to learn of her
The Bond money was distributed |RUth Churchill (The Little Savage)
profitable
business
relations
cf
fire
SOPHOMORE DECLAMATION "Equitably between the counties,, alplace next Sunday morning, when the death which occurred at her home
insurance companies with Aroostook
Miss Anah Champeoa.
The auditorium of the Houlton j though Cumberland received hers all
new members will be welcomed by Wednesday, Mach 4.
Admission 25 cts. Come early
county property.
After
an
illness
covering
a
period
High School was comfortably filled on in one year, which was justified, and
Rev. Dr. Beach of Bangor Seminary,
secure a good seat.
The
insurance
commissioner Friday evening when the annual
and the renewed Church will start of several years her gracious spirit
so will other monies which are being
eut under most auspicious conditions. slipped quietly away to be with Him j earnestly assured the men from Aroos- Sophomore Declamation took place.
appropriated, but in the county of
|took that he felt some remedial aeThe contestants were eight in num Aroostook with its vast area and the ROCKABEMA LODGE,
A* learned arid most beloved pastor, a “ who doeth all things well.”
Lucy A. Drake was bora in Houlton tion could be secured and that he ber and marching to their places on
strong membership of church worklarge mileage of road which it has, Will Join Other Societies in Graad
sixty-seven
years ago and was the would immediately get in touch with the stage together with the balance the sections built are so scattered
era, a well equipped house o f worship
Welcome to Soldiers.
with all of Its adjuncts and a com daughter of the late William E. Pen- the New England Insurance Exchange Qf the claas of which there were 51— that it does not show the way it
At
the
regular meeting of Rocka,o f Boston with a view of adjudicating |wh0 wer0Beated in the body of the does in other counties that would get
bined choir, with Bernard Archibald nington.
bema Lodge last Thursday evening,
Her
father
was
one
of
the
pioneer
j
the
matter.
He
further
declared
that
j
jarge
bajj
made
r
a
most
inspiring
prnshtfnf at the Pipe organ.
lost in Aroostook.
the matter of joining the Elks and
preachers of the Free Baptist church j he would insist upon relief from such ; s p e c t a c j e
With such an organization this denomination, and started the Free , discriminatory rulings as the
Communities realize more every Masons in the jubille of the home
Excpiprtinn hv the
church hag a great responsibility and Baptist church in Houlton, about six -' change might have made, not
year that money spent for roads, is, coming of our soldiers, was discussed
only Ar,er
selection oy
girls chorus, the program was carried
that it will be a power for good in the ty years ago.
|upon State property, but also upon out wbjch proved to be a most inter- next to schools the best investment and the lodge after hearing Brother
community goes without saying.
property.
0n{ai„ n of the any town can make, and brings lar Lewin’s outline of the proposed cele
Her mother, Isabel Slipp, was one high grade risks of private pruPei
tv ouHlltr
esting 0ne. Tho
The H
decision
ger direct returns than can be gain bration as prepared by the Elks vot
of the early pioneers and was the sis
Mr. Smith immediately wired Hon. judges as to the awards of the prizes j ed in any other way.
ed to co-operate witt them in the
ter of the late John and Samuel Slipp George E. Macomber of Augusta, i seemed to meet with the general ap-j
work, and a committee was appoint
Frank W. Alden of Waterville, Ben provai of the audience, the announce-j
The following officers were elected of Houlton.
ed
to act in conjunction with other
In 1871 she married George W. Barker and W. D. Chadbourne of xnent being as follows:
CARY LIBRARY NOTES
{
at the regular annual meeting of
societies
for full arrangements.
Drake
and
has
always
lived
on
the
Portland, the members of the commit
The Library has received two gifts
First
prize, Beatrice Margaret
Houlton Lodge B. P. O. E.—the in*
The service flag at Rockabema
Drake
farm
on
the
Woodstock
road.
tee
representing
the
Exchange
having
recently. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunn
Hackett.
f Hutton to take place some time ln
Lodge carries 16 blue stars and one
Mrs. Drake life was well lived, the in charge the Aroostook fire insurance
Second prize, George Doyle Ben presented a copy of George Frederick gold star, so the lodge feels that tn
April.
standards and principal of her life underwriting. The commissioner as nington.
Watts’ "Sir Galahad" which is hung
■salted Biller
Harry M. Briggs
any welcome demonstration it can
being of the highest and purest. sured these officials that the depart
in the west Reading Room, and much
Third
prize,
Jack
Kathleen
Hovey.
Leading Knight
celebrate with just pride.
Those who knew her best loved her ment was ready to move in the matA piano solo by Barbara Hagerman, admired.
J. C. Harvey
It also voted to extend an invitation
most hence in her own home and ter immediately unless definite ac* and a piano duet by Misses Kelso and
Mr. Edwin C. Bell, of Titusville,
Loyal Knight
to
other lodges ln this jurisdiction to
family she was beloved and depended tion was taken at once to relieve the Hackett concluded the program for a Pennsylvania, sent us a copy of a
Frank O’Brien
send
a representation to Houlton on
upon greatly and all join with them situation and to put out of considera pleasant evening well speut.
publication called "The Domain of
Lecturing Knight
March
20th when the Grand Master
in one common grief and sorrow.
tion as moral hazard risks such state
Oil and Gas." relating to the great
Robert A. Palmer, Jr.
will be present on Post Grands’ night.
Early in life she became a member property as had been thus discrimin
petroleum industry, not only of Pen
Secretary
Albert K. Stetson
Captain Farmer wishes to announce nsylvania, but of all the world.
o f the Free Baptist church and until ated against. The action of the In
Treasurer
Walter F. Titcomb
sickness prevented was one of the surance department was endorsed by that he has received seventeen Dol
MARY A . WATTS
Mr. Bell went from Hodgdon in
Tiler
Geor$e Whenmen
lars from Julius Neilson for tickets 1857 to the oil fields. He writes that
loyal workers o f the church.
The
death
of Mary A. Watts oc
the
moBt
influential
fire
underwriters
Trustee for three years
8he is survived by her husband, two of Portland, Bangor and other cen which he sold in Dec., 1918 for am Il among those who went there about curred on Thursday evening at the
Martin Lawlls
sons Fred H. and Lyman H. Drake, ters who declared that such discrim lustrated lecture which was to be the same time from Aroostook were home o f her son, W. H Watts, Cleve
Delegate to Grand Lodge
and one daughter Miss Helena all of ination was wholly uncalled for. With given on Dec. 26th, 1918, which he Black Hawk Putnam, Mr. Bickford, land St., at the advanced age o f 84
Willard S. Lewin
Houlton, also two sisters Mrs. Hann- in 24 hours, Chairman Alden of the failed to give, and anyone who wishes and Mr. Lyons from Houlton; from y6ars.
Alternate Delegate to Grand Lodge
nah Kimball o f WaterviUe, Me., and above named committee telephoned their 10 cents back can have same by Hodgdon, Edwin C. Bell, Don M. Bell,
Mrs. Watts while living here has
Thomas V. Doherty
Mrs. Isabelle Jones of Sussex, N. B., Commissioner Smith that so far as telephoning Captain Farmer, or call Loring Lincoln, Collins C. Lincoln, endeared herself to a large circle o f
and one brother W. H. Pennington of state property was concerned the ing for it, if this money is not claim Elisha Lincoln, John Bird, and Henry friends.
Mllnor, North Dakota.
clause would be removed and the ed within 30 days from this date it Webster; from Mapeton, James Hard
Possessed with a cheerful disposi
will be turned over to the local Salva ison, C. P. Collins; from Presque tion and an uplifting faith she always
Funeral
service
were
held
from
her
State
interests
in
this
connection
art strictly forbidden
Att
Isle, Hon. Warren C. Plummer. There looked for the best in every person
to dump fubMsh of any kind on or old home which were largely attended would be immediately relieved from tion Army.
the bridge, or on the road lead* by sympathising friends.
|any burdensome clause.
were others from Aroostook, he says, and every situation.
tog from PortlUaer House to Gravel
Ever ready to speak a good word
In response to this concession Com his department to which the Aroos but he does not recollect their names.
PIU. Anyone found dumping rotten
and
do a kind deed, hers was an un
Lieut.
James
Sullivan,
a
member
of
Mr.
Bell
was
one
of
the
founders
of
missioner
Smith
said
in
his
opinion
or tour other rubbish on this
took
men were present together
the Drake Memorial Museum at Tit usually sweet and lovable disposition.
win * bq compelled to pick a Coast Artillery Co., who has been he believed that it was highly advis
up i r i haul off again. Teams ln France tor more than a year as in able that a distinct and general un with the committee representing the usville, and is a trustee of the institu
Her body was taken to Round
bauUng to the 4fmp are requested to structor in an artillery company ar
New England Insurance Exchange. tion. He is engaged in writing an Pond, Me., on Friday, by her son, to
derstanding
be
had
upon
the
question
not the Town road. These are* priv
The result of this hearing has not other volume on the petroleum indus be laid beside that of her husband
rived home Saturday for a visit with and appointed Thursday afternoon at
ate grounde.
who passed away four years ago.
his
parents.
try.
2
o
’clock,
March
6,
for
a
hearing
in
yet
been made public.
MRS. MARRY R. BURLEIGH

Necessary Conditions Not Yet
Fulfilled

Presbyterian and Congrega
tional Unite—To Use

Movement To Adopt “ Five
Times” Clause

Property

$60 Bonos To
Be Paud Soldiers

Henry Merrier
Dies In France

Miss Gardner’s Recital

Pleases Music Lovers

I. 0. 0. F.

ELKS ELECT OFFICERS

NOTICE

HOULTON

FAOffi TW O

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1919

million dollars, purely to promote the motor truck. It Is to be the big No colors ac-c too gay for this pur-■worked In. It means many hours of girls who handle fancy work materials
morale among the soldiers. This was mehod of transportation In the fu- pose and patterns are big and bold In- labor but the garment when complet- it is safe to say that we shall not lack
BstabUshed April IS, 18f«
spent through the Y. M. C. A., K. of : ture, as well as a means toward low- : stead of delicate. Sometimes. p ock et; ed will be beautiful and very durable, for employment during this season at
C.,
War Camp Community Service, ering the cost of living. In conse- laps are of solid embroidery, and the On a slender girlish figure this little ! least now that the ugly though useA L L T H E HOME N e W 8
Salvatlon Army, etc. It was recog- 1quence, we must build roads to take j dress which has neither needle work tunic will be a charming addition to ! ful yarns are put aside and needlePublished every Wednesday morning nlzed that a soldier with a heart and care of this traffic rather than frame nor braiding thereon is rare indeed. ■a linen frock when the warmer rays work has come once more to the
hope and good cheer in him will fight
laws to hinder its progress. It seems as if the average woman is come on. It seems as though every
front ”
by the Times Publishing Co.
three times as "*ell as one who is deOn the other hand the motor truck turning to this work to fill in the mo- second mother is making a bonnet for
______________
pessed.
is a business proposition. It is oper- ments formerly given to the knitting, her baby this Spring, either of crochet
A Sea Change
CHAS. H. FOGG, Pres. A Mgr.
The same need exists in every day ateil to make money, and there is no One lady came in here last week and or embroidery in most elaborate pat“ Why did you take these fish from
em
terns. Where formerly a little sprig the aquarium?”
Subscription in U. 8. $1.5b per year civic life, from seething New York ' reasons why it should not pay its alter getting the material for the
for
of dowers satisfied the artistic eye
“Because I was afraid theturtle
in advance as required by law; in down to the smallest hamlet In Aroos- share in maintaining the highways broidery ot collar, vest and belt
took. As the soldier is a better fightwhich must be specially well built tor her gown which was to be worked out ,he whole bonnet is covered with an might eat them.”
Canada $2.00 in advance.
! er if his morale is good, so the citizen
it, and which it so rapidK de>tio\.-. in .black, mahogany red and a tom b intricate patter worked out on white
“ Why, there’s
no turtle in there.”
Single copies iv e cents
perform
Veil
his
Maim1
has
been
painfully
lacking
in
ef
pah
him*
upon
a
black
satin.
si)<
needs morale to
iinen
in one sense these are the
“ Well, Johnny put his boat in the
i mo a large
pita •c of tlv most sensible things which might be aquarium and papa said it turned
Advertising rates based upon guaran- task in industry and in the state.
its motor truck re
the
sam * pattern supplied as they launder over and turtle.”
There are already
many organiza- at the present time is lagging tar b< goods to> have
teed circulation.
tions that work for community mor- hind the rest ot the states ot the stampei upon a band for a new black o', er and look well as long as they en— -----------Watered at the Post Office at Houlton ale.
Every
church, every helpful Union. The pre.-ent statute charges a satin In t and for a big bn*g to carry dure. ”
PLAIN QUESTIONS
for circulation at second-class
When complet ed
social center, every
fraternal society motor trued no matter how large it with th ■ costume.
<>f course it is but a step from this
postal rates.
;s one. Hut there are vast numbers may he, or l;ov neavv a load it ma\ this rig will In q*t i iall> smatt and decoration of ( lotlues to the decora
TO HOULTON PEOPLE

MOOLTON TIMES

touched by carry, only $!n, while in Maryland attractive.
f people who are not
these1
activities.
Some
of
these or- and other pmgresshe stales where
‘Along will) th): ' r,nnes the evident
THE GALLANT 26TH DIVISION
ganizations have other purposes so records have been kept and invest i- rage for the white lingerie blouse of
It Is with pardonable pride New
distinct that they do not definitely gations made to ascertain just what it
tb■w years ago embroidered on eel
England learns that of all the Na
promote this end to any large extent, costs the rea l building piogtam ot j.,,. ail(] )„.]( .1))(] sometimes the entire
tional Guard divisions, the 26th, our
There needs to be a positive influence the State, the tax runs as high as i*,.ont> in which case the blouse wj]) bf

s s s i r r s r s t - - * give
.

»-»■

* ..T
. r T ..=1In
eight ton tim %.

tion ot a hon.-e and already women
who have ‘let everything go shockjug|\-‘ whip. bigger things have been
holding tludr
attention
, are going
back ,o their first love
which is always the home and planning a 11 sorts
of dainty things for table and chanther and windows, in many citsesthe.se
are really sadly
needed,
but
the
amount of labor which will go into

E v e ry

H o u lto n

Reader

W ill

Admit

the Soundness of the Logic

W on Id Houlton people recommend
Doan’s Kidney Bills as they do if the
medicine wen* no reliable?
Wguld
they confirm theic statements after
years have elapsed
if their experiences did not shew the remedy to be

epen at the back. 'rbes*> blouses hid
tair to take the place ot the crepe and
Its credit. We have heard much of
other silk materials which have been
deserving it?
Statements like the
the famous Rainbow, or 42nd Division,
-o popular. In underwear where two
following must cany conviction to
and It looked for a time as if It might
years ago the simple scalloped edge
s \asfly more than would have the mind of every reader.
be the National Guard contingent to
or tatting border was sufficient one
Jannes Uonlogue, retired farmer.
lead in the record of accomplish
been
used
had the war continued. So
qn(]s fpjs year that the elaborate doNorth St., Houhon, says:
“ S om e
ments. The 42nd has been well adlong
as
a
woman
can
use
her
needle
signs of in years ago arc being
vertised while the 26th has not. How- Prevent the church influence from be.
time ago I was troubled with back
oming universal. What every neigh- should be seriously eottsideied and trodueed again, and the bride's trous- she is not without hope and as for us
ache and from the way my kidneys
ever when everything sifts down to
borhood needs is a morale center either it or something simil.it should sen u of 1010 will be notable for the
were acting I knew I had kidney trou
facts it will be found that every div
where every citizen can find some- be adopted by the State,
richness and abundance of haml-wcrk
ble.
Doan’s Rainey Pills had beeu
ision did Its duty and displayed won
displayed."
used in my family with the best re
derful courages only some were given thing that he can understand, and
that he can feel somehow reaches out
RESULTS OF HELPING OTHERS
"There will always la* a certain pro
sults. so I took some and was satis
greater opportunities than others.
to his need.
"W e never value a thing properly portion of women who prefer hand
fied with the benefit received.” (State
Here in New England, however, we
The
N
ation
needs
strong
------------------——
until we lost* it,” said a Red Crpss made laces to the most exquisite of
ment given August 17. 1911).
know that our boys come of fighting
G E R M A N Y ’S . M A S T E R .
worker recently, “and I never real- machine-work. and this means that men and the right time to
D o a n ’s A lw a y s H elp ed H im .
stock, that their ideals are as high as
The report that Marshal Koch, has jzed what my knitting meant to me fj1(, uoman u [1(, js skillful with the begin to build up strong man
On November 15. 1916, Mr. Conlo- ^
in any section o ftfc e Country, or in
demanded from the government
at until orders came to stack the need- ci oehet-hook has her
innings
this hood is during the grow ing gue said:
"Since
I recommended
fnct the world, and we are not sur
Weiniar the immediate surrender
of les. Then I learned that my knitting year.
Three years ago stripes of
prised at the remarkable record that
period of childhood. Many I)oan s
Pil,s- 1 have uspd then*
L .i
*
i
several times when 1 have needed a
they made.
Maine is particularly the German mercantile fleet is an in- had become a very important part of crocheted boa • for inserts in towels
teresting reminder that it is with the myday’s work, and now i find tny- were as numerous as the sands of tin* mothers remember, with keen kidney medicine.
They have always
pleased at the result for her own 103rd
one
of
the
regiments
that
did
commander-in-chief
of
the
Allied self reaching out
for the familial seas, and these
same
patters are satisfaction, the days when
helped me.”
was
-amt being worked up this year for cuffs
Price 60c, at all dealers.
Don’t
some of the hardest work, that won forces that Germany is (hailing, pend- knitting over and again with the
o«t In the"' tightest places', and that " « her ^raiaaion to a seat at the .shoe), of surprise when 1 realize that and neck' bands and yokes to all sorts
Doan's Kidney Pills -the same that
itarer (ailed to take the objectives ■
taW<*
Presumably Marshal there is no more kniuiim
m do. I of white
intimate
things.
Entire
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Koch
takes
no
step
without
the
apfind
now
an
omtiness
inr
the
idle mo- ramjsoIes an. being done in the fav
Mr. Coulogue had.
Foster-Milbura
that were assigned it to capture.
________________ proval of the statesmen deliberating ment or the waiting hour when form
orite filet pattern with headings done
Co.. Mfgrs., Buffalo. X. Y.
WILL STAND BY OUR R|GHTS
at the Qua* d’Orsay on the terms and erly I used the knitting needles, not into the pattern for ribbon triminings,
out
and
(onthtions of the final settlement. But only to fill in time but very often to hand-bags of all kinds, either entireAmerica is willing to move
take her
place In thebroadest fields, -evidently the situation has undergone
quietmyself
after a busyaiternoon. , v OI* fh<,(.ro(.het
or of linenwith a
them new hope and ambition.
The churches dc their best to ticcomplish it, and throw their doors
wide open to all. But differences in
religious beliefs, and the opposition
cf many people to religious influence,

su-,g< ..turns ot
the M. A. A. and Societal} Lull do not
approach this figure but they have
devised a graduated scale which runs
from $10 up to about $lb". and this
plan will be presented to the Uegislnture within a few days. Certainly it

Strong Men

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

AD LER-I-K A DID I T !

was one of the determ ining

“ I had pain in the pit of my stomach,
maintaining alwaysher unselfishness no change since the
Allies « ave int0 :vIoiv ,han a]1 ,>lse 1 !ound my knittins large insert on the front side of the
factors in building up the strength no aPPetite- sour stomach and very
of
Justice
But
she
will
do
1
thG
han(lH
of
Foch
the
bu‘
s
im‘
8s
ot'
a
K()od
,1X
<’US,‘
to
sit
down
lan.
and
p(.rha|)s
a
touch
of
needleand sense
much gas. Doctors could not help me.
that Ringing the war to an end*, as some , and think, or to rest and
no cm work in addition, are being fashioned of their children.
^ G O t t S is a xhe FIRST dose of Adler-i-ka helped
it With* the. clear understanding that
months previously they had confided knows how 1 miss it. What an*
by the nimble fingers of these women. source o f nourishment and strength me." (Signed) Henry Welp, L a k e
the creation of international obliga
View, Iowa.
now that tin ’knittim
’
that ought never be over
don. (hall be an addition to, but n o t i '0 hlm
authority for prose- going. to do
..
.....
Yesterdav I saw in the
making a
One dose Adler-ika relieves sour
a thing ol the past .
look ed by th e m o t h e r o f
a anbatltute (or, the preparation o t , r,t" n" t,le war
stomach,
gas and constipation IN
This question comes to the mind ef whole overdress alter
tin* tamiliar
STANTLY. Empties BOTH upper and
today w h o is anxious about
our own atrength (or our self-defense.
« <»
a lniH,aC !’l,uoUonlower bowel, flushing ENTIRE adlmenShe will make no obligations that sho many surrendered on the hattleiielrl v omer. all over tin* State, women who tunic st> h* done in this filet crochet her fast-growini? boy or girl.
tary canal. Removes ALL foul matter
cannot discharge, and no contract unconditionally, and Koch is the m :c have tc: us'd the habit in the past two -,vjtli an elaborate herder pattern
Scott Sc u
.n;'-o. -.i,j?td, f,' J.
which poisons system. Often CURES
which she does not mean to c a r * ‘ w of her <les,in>' « ? “ > th<‘ *»*l«*»*«>» years ef making the most , f everv ______________________________________
—
constipation.
Prevents appendicitis.
moment and who tiov. find tionnsejye
W e have .-old Adler-i-ka many years.
o u t America is America for Ameri- of hostilities which' the armistice sig
♦
♦
in tin* predicament d this Red Pros
It is a mixture of buckthorn, cascara,
cans first. The preservation of her nified is made permanent by a treaty
glycerine and nine other simple drugs.
worker.
They are not going to giv
of
peace.
Integrity in that relation is the great
O. F. French 6c Son, Druggists.
It was announced a short while ago up the habit of industry they have
est safeguard in the future, it is the
safeguard not only for the citizens of that through some process of nege- t'emo’dbecan.'-e wi’ b it ha.-, come a
this country, but for all peoples eve tiations, initiated at the peace eon- delight in sdiowing art :t:i 1 a*.-; mapli-h
fere nee, the Germans had agreed to mem s v. hii h tin y never before expo rywhere.
turn
over as many of tludr liners and rieneed.
So now tln-y are turning
The matters that will come before
•
relations
to
the
freight
carriers
as
the
Allies
demanduatirally
to
the needle and Hu- eroehet
T h ese D urable Soles Cut
the nation in its new
Shoe Bills D ow n
outer world, we will meet as Ameri ed as a consideration preliminary to hook, and the clerks behind tlm Moni
R eg rets
cans. They will be met in that spirit
«P ,h*'
*»' fm-uislnmi tors of thi> fancy-work department
“ For u?e are.-v : . ment paints and
of (airness that is the natural .csu.t *«•*■ " ith f“ >'! The" ' 'vas " " e " 1'1 are reporting till over th" State th.it
similar
places v :ie: . rough materials
"business
is
picking
up."
o f the great conflict which has taken '->* of foo<1 «**0‘ *l>t
Impll.-aU.m thin
grind clown soles iiuc’i.y. 1 recommend
I have :.;old at lean ■ nr t iw
a■
ould
he
supplied
if
the
need
of
tin
away the dross from men and nation
Xeolin holes. T h y r. : -t wear sur
much materia 1 for fa■1cv ,vreh. th:
alike, and left the gold cf honest pur German people, afte’:’ in\estigat ion,
prisingly. Alter v.
i around the
year so far as 1 sold al! of the y--at
proved
to
he
extreme.
The
Germans
pose. W e became a part ot’ this con
c'.in:-: c depnrtmen’ 1"' . enough to
wear out t-'o pairs
*,-rdinary soles,
flict to vindicate American rights. We were simply told that they could hop; 191\" said the girl behind the conni!i ] ;o 11n•*:11
my Xcol in holes are y..l as good as
will do nothing now to dimish these
none at all unless they furnished ter of th • need, we
Ik el pretty
new,” writes A. V. Idii’er. superintend
rights, nor to give them over to the (lie Jiips to carry it. and as many "People are bnving nil
ent d The Penn; uin.r.' " h :: ; Cement
more
as
the
Allies
needed
to
increase
thing.-;
firm
fo
keep
their
linger.bn-y
trusteeship of others. Whatever is
Com in y n! mt in Jackson. Michigan
and secondly to indulge themselves in
framed in Fails that runs parallel to »their own transport service.
It is r 'mark'd j how tough and delIt
appears
that
there
has
been
a
things
which
a
year
age
they
ren-id
that American spirit will be approved
able XcVin S.ies arc. They are made
so by Science —comfortable and water
by the nation; whatever Is not, can hitch somewhere in executing this en*d of Rule moment, if net actually
is any wrong to posse ' s. As .) Ubf bo e \
proof. too. They come on new shoes
not receive its sanction, no matter in amicable arrangement. So f
pert* ■d almost every go
this Spring
thing
to
the
contrary
has
been
made
in
many styles for men, women, and
what phrases it may be ecus hod.
children, and are available everywhere
till in has some form em lire idei y 1hereon,
public, the German ships art* still
for re-soling. Wear them, and cut
th"ir harbors.
It may he tha Go r- and •oke, cliffs and even the tops of
THE FIELDS O F F R A N C E
your shoe bills down.
to
so
are
being
ouUin
the
;inns
ed
1n
pal
many
has
attempted
to
dicker,
No longer in the United States
Xeolin Soles are made by The Good
colors
worlo ’d Oil*
rt* re terns of many
hounded on the east by the Atlantic cure a guarantee of food before
year Tire & Rubber Co.. Akron, Ohio,
Hut if Mashal Foeli with rheneilles and h*-:n y
-pc --ilk.
who also make V*mGoot Lecis. guar
Ocean. Fart of it today, and for all 'easing them.
ships,
regardless
anteed to outwear ah other lcceis.
the years to come, lies on the other bas demanded the
hen* will la* no
side, across its 3,000 miles of rolling ot
iood Question
Before d e c id i n g on a M onum ent* it w i l l h e lp y o u in
-Pokering
with
him.
The Gormans
waters where the fields of Franco
m a k i n g a c h o i c e to s e e our b e a u tifu l s e l e c t i o n of
rrado MarkRes. U. d. Tat. Off
held dear ones who die 1 there that understand very well that In* will

A M o n u m e n t is For
______A II Ti m e_____
An Unwise Selection May Cause Later

Cent

"force any order he gives them, if if*
she, still the France f > Lafayette
not
promptly obeyed.
might be free from the Hun fore- c
It is a thrilling yet a solemn tliou hi
MOTOR TRUCK TRAFFIC
that never again effn the fields ol
rUhe directors of the Maim* Antonio
France be alien land. They have
been drenched with American blood, nib* Association and Secretary of
freed by American valor and now State Ball had a most sat istacpiry
they hold thousands of America's (inference in Augusta T u c .w ’ v dur
\n s*vt n inOy low price R-r a
beat and bravest who gave the g n a 1 ing which some very necessary
-. ! :,•*! .5’ such gveal n:«*<1i<-in:. i
eat gift of all for the freedom of the* "hanges in Hu* motor vt hide la w < i
it ; ii i b(*.*•!• t i.c"- when it ’ to
world. So long as the fields of the State weie decided upon for
Prance hold that treasure se long commendation to the present Uegiswill they be a real part of the coun- hitu;--\
Undoubtedly the lr i.-t i n
try which sent Us youth forth to bat- pertant was that in regard to m tei
•t
n-1:n* <•:i :i
trucks and hen* the association and
IcpLi 1 it l'lity
But it is not memory alone tha' Mr. Ball are to be congratulated upon
CYC
jiicny <c
rests in those shell-torn, devastated Rd't'Ut wp tb,! momentous question,
- h o u n d to O f f :i :
fields. Duty calls In clear, Imperative
R Is v*'fdl known tact that tim nu>
cry liigLy com:
tones across the ocean to the will b ,( r tiuek is the greaHv-'t des* rev••]■
.-oolcrcl liver.
country upon which the Hun has s;*t ;,i improved highways today.
\\ nit inQi>.
no Invader's foot.
Torn, burned, their tremendous loads (hey litcrallv Ic.stines, constipation, colds, headache .-ukI
desolated, the fields of France await tear them to pieces in a comnaratL. impure blood. — Buytoday, thegenuine
the enmlng o f America’s army of re- Ay short time. It is also well un(h*i “ L. IV made by the L. 1*.Medicine <o.,
construction. Through the American stood that wo could not do without Portia ml, Maine,
t c mmlttee for Devastated France,
Inc., this army will restore the land
to the farmer for his living, rebuild
hie home for his comfort, replace his
implements and cattle carried off by
the Invader, and reconstruct his
schools, his churches and his whole
special care to keep free from headache, back
living conditions.
ache, constipation, weakness and depression.
The duty of America is large. But
the sum that is needed for our work
For these recurring ailments and other condi
in France is not large. By compari
tions ; culiar to women, Beecham's Pills are a
son with the sums given for other
tested and effectual remedy. They act gently
worfc over there, what the American
and
promptly on the stomach; liver and bowels,
Committee asks is small.
and
exert a tonic, strengthening effect on th^
But the need of France is great as
Is her confidence In the help to come
bodily functions. These famous pills are purely
from here.
America’s answer will
vegetable, contain no habit-forming drug, and
carry no word o f disappointment.

S t

Women SLiouM Take

COMMUNITY MORALE
Much was said during the war
about "morale.” Most people did not
know at first what the word meant.
Many thousands of newspaper com
positors persistently spelled it “ mor
als,’* until the irate editor tore his
hair sufficiently in their imperturfcahle presence.
T la United States raised by priv
ate subscription some two hundred

/

produce no disagreeable after-effects. W om en
the world over, find needed help and strength in

BeeepanfsP ills
* 'Largest Soft of Any Modkinm in th* World”

fin is h e d

w ork

w h ich

we

s h a ll

have

ready

for

i n s p e c t i o n In e a r ly s p r i n g ......................................................
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S.

R.

Director

R. A D M IN IS T R A T IO N
G eneral o f R ailro ads

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
T IM E T A B L E
C o rrected to F e b ru a ry 17, 1919
T ra in s D a lly E x c e p t Sunday
F ro m H O U L T O N

Houlton Granite & Mar bl e
S h o w R oom ,
B a n g o r St.

W

o

r

k

s

W . II. W a t t s
H o u lto n , M a i n e

8.38 a. m.— For Fort Fairfield. Caribou.
Limestone ; nd Van Buren.
9.15 a. m.— PY>r Bangor, Portland and
Boston.
11.45 a .m . — For Ashland, Sf. Francis, Ft
Kent. Washburn, Presque Isle, Van
Buren. via Squa Pan and Mapleton.
1.30 p. m.— For l'over
Foxeroft. Green
ville. Bangor. Portland and Boston.
6.20 p .m .— For Bangor.
Pori land and
Boston, Buffet Sleeping Car Caribou
to Boston.
7.51 p. m . — For Fort Fairfield, Van Buren
Due H O U L T O N

There has been
no raise in price

8.30 a. m.— From Boston. Portland, Ban
gor. Blffet Sleeping Car Boston to
( ’aribou.
9.11 a. m.— From Van Buren. Caribou, Ft.
Fairfield.
1.10 p.m.— From Boston. Portland, Ban
co-, Greenville, Hover At Foxeroft.
2.44 p. m.— From St. Francis. Ft. Kent,
Van Buren, Washburn, Presque Isle,
via Squa Pan.
6.15 p .m .— From Van Buren, Limestope.
('aribou. Fort Fairfield.
7.43 p. ni.—From Boston. Portland, Ban
gor.

INSTANT
POSTUM
This economical table
beverage continues to
be the lo g ica l re so rt
o f the coffee-drinker
when health or o th 
er re a so n s dictate a
c h a n g e

Time tables giving complete informaMon may be obtained at ticket offices.
GKo M. HOUGHTON. General Passenger
Agent, Bangor, Me.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
NEW DENTAL PARLORS
Comer Pleasant Street and
Highland Ave.

DR. L. P. HUGHES
Ransford W. Shaw

SHAW & THORNTON
ATTORNEYS
Prompt attention io all business
Houlton,
Maine
Piobate matters have Special
Attention

DR. F. 0 . 0RCUTT

.

Not a bit or waste

Directions of Specie! Volue to Women ere with Every Box.
Sold by druggists throughout the world.
In Boxes, 10c., 25c.

Seth S. Thornton

DENTIST
Sincock Block

DR. W. B. ROBEN
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Suite 22, Mansur Block

K ssaw esE S S E ?;

Tel. 156

Houlton, Maine

HOULTON

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1919

when you hear them talking so frank* about the best potato land ever known. |soil conservation. But it must be owned
ly about their climate. Does it rain Into that land he must put chemicals,; that this year is a bad one to make
for seventeen successive days? Well, for he has no yard manure. He does ' any headway with such ideas. When
Pint Baptist
you don’t hear the Aroostooker whin- not, indeed, play the soil-robbing game I left Houlton, Green Mountains were
Court S t
iag “ this weather is very unusual” that has sucked the vitality out of quoted at $3.50 a barrel. With potaRoy. Henry C. Speed, pastorIliO morning worship with sermon. and “ it must be due to the tiring of some of the virgin lands in the Mid - t o e s at that price and the yield aver12M Bible School WithClassesfor!th e heavy guns in Europe.” Not in West.
There is nothing niggardly aging not much less than ninety bar» « > and women.
the least.
Your Aroostooker grins about his fertilization plan. He thinks rels to the acre the Aroostook man
41 P. M. Junior ChristianEndeavor, and says: “ Rotten weather, eh? Yes; nothing of putting on a ton of 5-S-3 to .winks the other eye when livestock is
7.## gospel song service and sermon. we get a lot of this kind. But it’s all the acne 1 heard ot one man who mentioned.
1.22 Aftermoeting.
i right if we can get those potatoes out regularly uses 2500 pounds of com
A Real Crop T h is Y e a r
mercial fertilizer to the acre and says
Tuesday evening at 7.30 mid-week , of the ground.”
ft is a crop this year! The quality
that his crops warrant the expendi
prayer service.
' And you can't hurt their feelings by
is mostly of high excellence. The pro
ture.
Every big fertilizer company
Choir rehearsal each Tuosday even-1agklng A e th e r it is cold in winter or
duction for the season is rather spot
keeps resident agents and travelers
lag at the close of the regular prayer whether it snows much. “ Cold?” says
ty. It seems to be best in the south
in Aroostook. Well they may!
More
tlag.
the Aroostooker. “ Went to thirty-five
ern part, round Houlton.
Cobblers
than 100,000 tons of chemicals wen1
below on the hotel porch last winter,
have done far better than Green Moun
shipped into Aroostook for the 1917
First Presbyterian
i And it begins to snow in November
tains, which is not the rule.
Fields
crop;
and between 7a,000 and 8a,00n
Cor- High and Military Sts.
and snows till April.” It isn't impor
located side by side and given iden
tons for the 191S crop.
Rev. A- M. Thompson, pastor.
tant; but it was a sort of relief to
tical treatment show the most amaz
Nor is the Aroostook potato grower
Morning service at 10.30.
hear some people confess that they
ing differences in production— from
slack in his spraying and cultivation.
S. S. at 11.46.
had a lot of terribly bad weather
sixty to one hundred and forty barrels
Cultivation is begun when the plants an acre is the range.
Junior C. E. Society at 2.30 P. M.
even brag about the badness of it.
are six inches high, as a rule, and
Sanior C. E. Society at 6.30 P M.
T h e G a te w a y to M a in e
But altogether it is a wonderful
kept up ceaselessly until bloom makes
Bvenlng service last Sabbath of each
The potato business of Aroostook it inadvisable. You can see, when the year for Aroostook. Not such a year
ith at 7.30.
. County is practically a baby. I talked frost has cut the plants down, bow ad as 191(5, when the Aroostook crop was
Prayer meetings Tuesday evening
with a man in Fort Fairfield, who told mirably cultivation has been kept up. the only full crop in the country and
U6 7.41.
me that his father, not long dead, from the fact that in the whole great prices went finally to (fight dollars a
Service at Foxcroft Church eacn
made the first clearing in the town of fields hardly a weed is visible. Spray hanvl, hut plenty good enough to sat
Sabbath at 3 P. M.
Easton, not far from Fort Fairfield. ing is unstinted with the best growers. i.-fy tin conservative grower.
That’s how young it is. But in fo:ly The more Bordeaux they can keep on
The ffififi practice of the Aroostook
years Aroostook has made some mar the plants the better satisfied they farmer is probably v, <•]] enough known
Free Baptist
velous strides.
Rev. Mr. Jenkins, Pastor.
not to require any extended comment:
a re.
Morning service at 10.30 A. M.
but then1 tire some notable surprises
An Aroostook man said to me, with
Then1 is no question, then, that the
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
a chuckle: "They used to say that Aroostook potato man can grow fine duo to the farmer from farther south
Young People’s meeting 6.00 P. M. Portland was the gateway to Maine.
when he comes into this territory. In
potatoes. But as I went from farm to
Bvenlng service at 7.00 P. M.
They’re wrong. The gateway is Houl farm 1 was reminded more than once Ur1 first place the soil is a gravelly
Special music by choir.
loam.
which the geologists divide
ton.”
of (he Santa Clara Valley, in Califor
Choir practice Monday nights.
nia,
Aroostook
is
a
factory
producing
sharply
into two sorts, known as the
plain
truth.
The
And that is the
All are cordially Invited tc come and
real
gateway
to Maine, considering potatoes, just as the Santa Clara Val- Washburn loam and the Caribou loam.
the Rev. Mr. Jenkins.
Tamtey night church prayer and agriculture alone, is ‘ hat hustling town ley is a prune-and apricot factory. All ; How comparatively recent -figured as
'nearly a hundred and fifty miles above
pmtee Service.
......5
the eggs are definitely in one basket.1
’
1
"
**" ..
Bangor, where you enter the fertih
rolling country that leads almost due The dependence for fertilization is
Mdthodlat Episcopal
north to the Canadian boundary. The upon chemicals exc ept that a certain
Military S t
most highly developed land is right grain-and-clover rotation gets nitre
Mdv. Thomas Whiteside, Pastor.
along the New Brunswick border. A
^
humMg into the soll
Public worship at 10.30 a. m.
vivid notion of how recently this coun.
.
.
.
, __,
There is talk of diversification; ot
The Sunday School at noon has or try
! Iiis Spring TE
° n
» v^ ar,l2B1oaondd
has been developed may be got
puriaed classes for men and women. from going up the eastern branch of keeping cattle, sheep or poultry for
C reate A ppetite, Give Strength
Junior League meeting and class for j the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad,
preparatory members at 3.00 p. m.
i from Houlton north, crossing over
Bpworth League meeting at 6.45 j to p ort Kentt and coming down the
9j western branch. On the eastern side
Praise and Preaching at 7.30.
j mjie after mile after mile of cleared
Prof. J. H. Llndaday, organist and fia,nd. budding, blossoming and fruiting;
\ntBchoir master.
j while on the other side, not many
Prayer meeting at 7.30 Tuesday j mjieg away, the track is laid through
evening.
i almost a wilderness, with stations at
•
‘ hunting camps for the most part.
Church of the Good Shepherd
These potato growers of Aroostook
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector.
are among the greatest specialists in
Sundays
, the United States. Farmers, in the
Holy Communion at 8 A. M. also
general sense, they are not.
They
utter Morning Prayer on the 1st Sun
don’t pretend to be. They raise pota
day tn the month.
toes—potatoes for the table and for
Morning Prayer and sermon 10.30.
seed. Cattle, dairy or beef, are con
M ost A ro o sto o k Farm s w ill n ow require
Bvenlng Prayer and sermon 7-30.
spicuous by their absence.
A good
P
otash.
Big p otato crop s can be grow n on
Sunday School after morning ser
many potato growers don’t even keep
m
an
y
farm
s b y using N ew England high grade
vice.
a cow for their own milk and butter.
P
otash
fertilizers.
Holy Days
They prefer to buy their dairy pro
Holy Communion at 8.00 A. M.
New England Animal Fertilisers made o f MEAT, BLOOD,
ducts. The potato is king and it is a
BONE and chemicals, also contain four per cent. Watersort of lese majesty to talk of growing
S o lu b le Potash.
Our Potash Fertilizers are big Potato
POTATO LAND
anything else.
grow ers—they have Increased and can still Increase the
The Aroostook grower “ makes” his
Potato output almost 100 barrels to the acre.
Wherein the Humble Spud is th e
potato crop in a way which is quoerly
Treasure Sought by Every
Buy New England Potash Fertilizers, guaranteed to con 
! dissociated from “ farming” as it is
Fortune Hunter
tain 4% o f Potash which is Water-Soluble. Any other kind
commonly known. He has his land
o f potash is worthless.
i By Freeman Tilden in The Country
Grow m ore potatoes to each acre. New England Potash
Gentleman)
Fertilizers are recommended by all New England Experi
ment Stations.
T " V d anybody ask whether any part
BRAND
DIAMOND
Write T. L. Marshall, Fort Fairfield, General Salesman.
iL S of New England is still engaged ,
o'
In the old-fashioned business of ;
NEW E N G LA N D F E R T I L I Z E R CO.
producing food.
branch Consolidated Rendering Co.
©o'
One swift answer to the question is
BOSTON
MASS.
LAD IES f
“’■*<—
—Aroostook! Yes; just one word,
your n ruM Ut for CHI-CHES-TER S A
Hke that— Aroostook. A funny name Ask
DIAM OND BRAND PILLS in R kd a n d / L ^
G
old metallic boxes, scaled with B l u e ( w )
withal, quite indicative o f its Injun j Ribbon. T a k e n o o t h e r . Buy of your \ /
origin; sounds something like t h e Drumtlat and aak for CUI-CH ES-TC k A V
D I A M O N D B l t A N D 1*11,1,8, for twenty-five
kindling of a fire by means of two j years regarded as IJe-t, 6alest, Always Reliable.
slicks. But— food, did you say? Well, 1 SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
well! Listen!
TIMK
TRIED EVERYWHERE TE STE D
Aroostook County Maine, has proiaced a crop of probably not less than !
22,600,000 bushels of potatoes this |
year. That’s a rough estimate. You
may hear higher figures than th at.;
But call it twenty million bushels.
Then, In addition, just because Mr.
Hoover asked them to see if they
couldn't please feed themselves with
wheat as far as possible this year, the
potato growers of Aroostook raised
wheat enough to make between 90,000
and 100,000 barrels of flour, which will
put Aroostook on a self-supporting
basis on that staple.
Aroostook, mind you. Is only one
eeunty. But suefl a county!
You
eeuld lose the state of Massachusetts
in it. It isn’t the farthest north of the
United States, but it is so far north
that they have begun to see the auro
ra borealis in all its dazzling radiance
#n these crisp autumn nights. It is
•• far north that they can’t ripen corn
—hardly sweet corn; so far north th a t.
the potato grower’s biggest night
mare is the fear that before he can ;
lift his crop out of the ground Jack j
Frost will freeze it In solid.
i
I have just made a trip through th a t;
potato wonderland of Aroostook. It’s :
hard to get back one’s breath. It is !
oae of the biggest and most fantastic
romances of development since the j
Co*yrtgtit UN
by
throwing open of the West after the j
R. J. K eyset*
Tobatoo Ce.
Civil War. It’s a sort of California
foNhatrike, Canadian Northwest and
Hood River proposition rolled into
L A Y the smokegame with a jim m y
«M . And It is growing. By that I
i ipe if you’re hankering for a hand
p
mean that not nearly all available land
out for what ails your smokeappetitel
to under cultivation. Thousands of
For, with Prince Albert, you’ve got a new listen on the pipe question
acres are being whisked out of the
wilderness every year. Year by year
that cuts you loose from old stung tongue and dry throat worries!
the big moose and the black bear stick |
Made b y our exclusive patented process, Prince Albert is scotfree
their heads into a brand-new bit of |
from bite and parch and hands you about the biggest lot o f smokefun
tilled tond, snort and sniff at the Irish !
that ever was scheduled in your direction!
CobblOT vines and beat it farther hack
into the tall timber.
Prince Albert is a pippin o f a pipe-pal; rolled into a cigarette it
Lest anyone get the idea that this
beats
the band! Get the slant that P. A. is simply everything any
is a line place to move to—an easy S
man ever longed for in tobacco! Y ou never will be willing to
place to pick up a good living, I want |
figure up the sport you ’ve slipped-on once you get that Prince
to say that to break into this Aroos- j
took County land now one needs a lot |
Albert quality flavor and quality satisfaction into your smokesysteml
of capital, a lot of industry and a lot i
Y ou’ll talk kind w ords every time you get on the firing line!
of know-how. It is no place for the j
piker, the adventurer or the man-wife-1
Toppy red bag*, tidy red tine, handtome pound and half-pound tin humi
and-flfty-dollajr-Liberty-Bond
settler. ,
dor*—and—that clotty, practical pound cryttal plat* humidor with
•pong* moittener top that http* the tobacco in each perfect condition.
And bring your overcoat with you!
|
Speaking of climate, you get a huge j
respect for these Aroostook people;
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C

CHURCHSERVICES

Take Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

PAGE THROB
geologists figure—was the brokendown rock may be seen by going into
some of the fields. Here and there
ledges of rotten shaly rock jut out of
the ground and these may be kicked
apart with the shoe. The result is al
most incredibly stony surface—more
cobblestones in view than potatoes at
the digging season.
However, it is not so bad as it looks.
The bigger stones are picked off as
they appear on the surface and the
little stones do no more harm than
wearing at the diggers and other ma
chinery. It makes potato digging by
machinery a noisy job.
There are
more cobbles than Cobblers shooting
over the hopper as the digger goes
down the field.
But this same gravelly soil is the
great asset of the Aroostook country.
It ca -ily tale s can- of the large rain
fall and snowfall of the district, so
that i! i- no uncommon sight to see
plowing going on in the fields when
the snow is still lying banked high on
tin1 roa !•’. The ground opens early

*.va: vxt

in the spring, much earlier than tn
places three hundred miles south.
From the time the ground opens the
Aroostook grower is on the jump. He
has less than a month to plow, harrow
and get his seed in the ground. Plant
ing cannot begin earlier than the
(Continued on page 6)

Look out for Span
ish Influenza.
A t tfie first sign of
a cold take

I
CASCARAtefi QUININE
I
! Standard cold remedy fer 20 year*—in tablet
| form— safe, sure, no opiates— breaks up a cold
I in 24 houra^—relieves grip in 3 days. Money
j back if It fails. The genuine box has a Red top
j with Mr. Hill's picture. At All Drug Stores.

<OCV' WIVKI-MAIiAlW

Relieved ci Catarrh Due to La Grippe, Thanks to

PERUNA
Mrs. Laura Berberiek, 69 years old,
of 1205 Willow Ave., Hoboken, N . J.,
writes:
“Four years ago I had a aevere attack of I.aGrippe. After my sickness I was troubled with
hoarseness and slime In the head and throat, and
was told I had Catarrh. I took some medicine
but
withoutl o omuch
benefit. Every winter for four w
years. I have had
T . Q i i r i n n a ((last
t n
r l n t A « three times).
*
LaGrippe
winter
The Catarrh grew worse. I could not lie down or sleep at night.
W as always troubled with slime,, palm in m y back and a terrible
headache every m orning, when I w oke up, and had no blood.
I g o t a Penaaa calendar in Danish, m y native language, ana I read
it through, every testim ony, and then I b ou gh t a b ottle e f F e r n m
To-day ?.can^ tru th fu lly .testify that Pernan baa been • great bnaelt
to
It has g lv e n m e b lood and strength. I can lie d e w n a n d s
without being troubled. I have no pain, headache, o r noise In
f®raL Io ^ tv<i * * m ,v
thre« pounds, w hich I think Is
for
££r my age. I will be sixty-nine years eld next summer. I have used
peruna since I started in February, and I use it yet. I feel cheerful
and happy, thanks to Pernns. It w ill always be la my heme and Z
recommend it to those who seed It.”
T
* * * *
LKtClD OB TABLET FORM
FOR SALE EVERYW HERE

Buy Fertilizers that Contain
W ater-Soluble Potash

CHICHESTER SPILLS

NEW ENGLAND
Aixintxal V e rtiliz e i-s

P

Buy Sw ift’s P rem iu m
Oleomargarine for what it is
— a delicious, wholesome,
healthful spread for bread.
Only the purest of Govern
ment inspected ingredients
are used in its manufacture.
It is sweet, pure and clean.
Millions more pounds of
Oleomargarine are selling
each year.
Swift’s Premium Oleo
margarine co n ta in s the
elements for growth which
all children need. They like
it. All the family will like
it. Betters the bread, and
splendid for cooking,
Easy to buy—the most
widely distributed brand of
Oleomargarine.
Swift & Company, U. S. A.
H ou lton L oca l Branch, 74 B angor Street
H. E. M ishou, M anager

Other Quality Brand*
I

Best White Oleomargarine
9-F.

Made From Nuts and Milk

HOULTON

9*m fcm

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 191*

charge from all debts provable against
CLASSIFIED ADS
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
except such debts as are excepted by
law from such discharge.
Lost— S a tu rd a y , Feb. 22, $5.00. F in d e r
Dated this 8th day of February. A. D.
will be rewarded bv leaving at
TIMES Office.
‘
ni
UU
CHARLES LIBBY

(term s of DiooaM should be promtly

BANKRUPT'S PETITION FOR
expelled fro in the blood. This is a :
DISCHARGE
when the system is especially j In
of
i
In Bankr upt cy
muceptible to them. Get rid of all StlUman White
Bankrupt.!
impurities in the blood by taking
To the Hon. Ciarenee Hale, Judge of the
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and this fortify
District Court of the United States for
your whole body and prevent illness.
the District of Maine.

Bankrupt.

O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N

District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
On this
8th day of March, A.
D.

1919, on reoding the f oregoing petition,
STILLMAN WHITE, of Washburn it is—
in
the County of Aroostook,
and O r d e r e d by t h e C o u r t , Tha t a hearing
Notice of Fleet Meetlns of Creditors
State of Maine, in said District respect he had upon the s a me on tile 18th day
In the District Court of the United States fully represents, that on the -3rd day of April. A. I ». 1919, before said Court
Bangor in said District,
Northern
for the Northern Division of the Dis of July, 1918. last past, he was duly at
Division at 10 o' clock in the forenoon;
trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of m d that notice thereof he published in
the Houlton Ti me s, a newspaper printed
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that in
In the matter of
I
said District, Nort hern Division, and
.\!mon R. Benjamin
In Bankruptcy he has duly surrendered all his property that
all known creditors and other p e r 
Bankrupt!
and rights of property, and has fully sons, in interest, ma y appear at the saw
time
and place, and show cause, it a m
To the creditors of said Alnmn R complied with all the requirements of time have, whv the prayer of said peti
of
said
Acts
and
of
the
orders
of
Court
Benjamin of Mars Hill in the county
turner should not be granted.
A n d it is F u r t h e r O r d e r e d by th e Court,
Aroostook, and District, aforesaid, bank- touching his bankruptcy.
That
the
Clerk
shall
send
l> \
Wherefore he prays, That he may be
rupt.
mail to all known creditors copies of said
Notice is hereby given that on the I decreed by the Court to have a full dis- petition
and this order, addressed
to
residence a8th day of March, A. I). 1919 the said j charge from all debts provable against them atlimit' places oi

Almon R. Benjamin Wan duly adjudi- ; his estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
cated bankrupt; pnd that the first meeting j except such debts as are excepted by
of creditors will be held at the office of aw from such discharge.
I >.
Hated this 6th day of February
Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on the 29th
day of March, A. D. 1919. at 10 o ’ clock ltd 9.
STILLMAN WHITE
in the forenoon at which time the said
Bankrupt.
creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bank
O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N
rupt and transact such other business as District of Maine, Northern Division, as
may properly come before said meeting.
On
this
8th day of
March
A.
D.
Dated at Houlton, March 8th, 1919.
1919, on reading the f oregoing petition,
EDWIN L. VAIL.
it is Referee in Bankruptcy ! O rdered by th e Court, That a hearing

S('ir,<1'
Wi t ne s s t f Honorabl e Cl arence llalo.
said Court, and the seal
Judge nf th
thereof, ;rt i tngor in the Northern Divisioii of said I ustriet. on the Sth day ot
A. 1
A1'1t[' "'.s
ISABEL SH EE H A N,
Deputy Clerk
tit
ion and order thereon
•py o
ISABEL SH EE H A N .
At t.
Deput y Clerk
B A N K R U P T ’S P ET IT IO N
D IS C H A R G E
L i Hie

matter

FOR

Ind ian

H e rb s F or Co n stipatio n .

See the W a t c h

H.

window then
amine them.

Barg ains

step

inside

Osgood’s

and

Starkey's Meat Siicer jo*t puts tbe
finishing touch on smoked beef,
bacon etc.

ex

Osgood’s H a nd made 14 K t Solid Gold

Wedding Rings are getting more Ground Bone is what the hens like
popular all the time. To see them
this season of the year. Call Staris to buy them.
key’s market, 73 and order some.

Storage Room, dry and safe place for

furniture can be obtained by applv
ing to Frank L. Rhoda. Tel. 2n*5-4
or 1). ( ’. Libby. Tel. 462-5.
For Sale at a B argain,

1 -Iro n

Girl W a n t e d

F o r G en eral

H o u sew o rk

Leonard A. Pierce. Main St.
lOtl

Maple Spring Water is Being Used by
many people at this season of the
year. Leave your orders at the
TIMES Office.

For S ale— One Grey Horse, 5 yrs. old.

Newspaper may be left at the
TIMES Office, where the lowest
price can be obtained.

Mrs

C la d ”

incubator, capacity 15u eggs, u.-eV
only o n e season, in good fondition A Capable Girl F o r G en eral House
Apply to Jack .McNair, Bark SI.
work in a small family.
Apply t; New Modern House For Sate on
TIMES Office
ft
Weeks Ave., six rooms with bath.
W anted;
Second H a n d Auto, Buick
For particulars inquire ot C. B.
11H7-1N Model preferred.
.Musi be Ho u lto n F lo u r and Feed M i ll s (T h e
Esters, Main Street
old .Merritt mills.
Telephone 47<
in good running order.
Write full
W. E. Carr, Prop.
particulars, E. J. Sanderson. Con
Colored Spectacles and Eye Glasses
at Osgood’s
Many styles at low
gress Square Hotel. Portland, Ale
prices.
No dealers need answer, spot cash D ry H a rd W ood and Soft W oo d For
sale at reasonable prices. Call John
for a bargain.
21 lpd
Patten, phone 131-11.
37 Subscriptions for any Magazine or
For

Sale

Cheap,

a 2

f a m il y

house

with stable, corner of High street
and Pearce Ave.
For particulars
inquire
of Mrs
Jas.
Haanagnn.
Phone 11S-3.

weight 165u lbs., at a bargain.
Thompson.
.McIntyre Road.
•lie.21.

P A.
Tel.
410p Typewriter Ribbons for afl machines

as well as Carbon Paper made by
Webster—There’s none better. Call
or send to TIMES Office.

"1

Brown

THANKS

Deputy Clerk.

Y ou w ill Save M oney
O n Y o u r Heating System
If Y ou Contract Now!

The heating system may be in
stalled later if you wish.
Every

CLASSIFIED ADS

21 lp

No Alcohol Used or deeded

The saving o f from $10 to $15 on
a Round Oak Pipeless Heating Sys
tem recommends y o u r immediate
investigation. There are good busi
ness reasons w hy you can save this
amount by contracting during this
ten day campaign.

ADS

A Capable Housekeeper Wanted on a Young Ladies Wanted to look in Os
farm. A. K. Mooers. Tel. 419-2 or
good’s window and see the Elegant
15! W .
di8pfay of the very Latest things in
Beads.

O nr

month’s treatment for 25 cents.
E, ('butty Smyrna Mills. Maine.

lii Batiki'tl111r >
Bat iki'iipt
he had upon the same on the 18th day ot Til the lion ("'la !'t*mat* Hal.*, .Iialat* .tf ill.'
1>ist ri<■t Court *if thr Lnit fit St a tc. fol
Anril,
A. IV
1919,
before
said
Court
BANKRUPT'S P ETITIO N FOR
LIFE is u nc ertia n, b e t t e r ta k e a
•he! »:ist rift of .M:tint*.
at Bangor in said District, Northern
of Cort Ea irlir Id
Ft: Eln r. b i :< >\YX
Policy w it h the good old re I i DISCHARGE
of
Aroostook. and
Division at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; in tin
oount.N
la the matter of
I
and that notice thereof be published in State <if .Maim*. in saitl I >ist riot iv:spent - nnle E q u itab le Life Assura nce Society
"it thi* 1St 1t da \
THEO.
J.
FOX,
Agent
George Albert Jollymore | In Bankruptcy *the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed I'ullv rrproSetltS, tltat
of Ma\■ 19'S, last past, hr was dul\
Bankrupt. |
j in said District, Northern Division, and adjudgt•
ts
of
d bankr upt untb'i' lltf Ar
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of tho I that all known creditors and other per- ( ’(mumss nlatil ’•g to Eankruptuy: that
dulv sun ■t*mIrird all his pit M'l'C l
he
has
District Court of the United States for i sons in interest, may appear at the said
and rigbits of ]l>ro],><*rty, and has full V
the Dlstrtot of lfalne.
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
j time and place, and show cause, if any vmnplif
'(1 with a:1) thr rrquirrimm ts of
George Albert Jollymore of Silver j they have, why the prayer of said peti saiil Ants and of tin* orders of i ’one
STATE OK MAINE
1t ourhing his bankruptry.
FUdge in the County of Aroostook, and tioner should not be granted.
W h e r e f o r e he p r a y s , That h. may or COUNTY OF AROOSTOOK. SS.
State of Maine, In said District respect A n d it is f u r t h e r O r d e r e d by t h e C o u r t , drrt'rrd
he the I'mii'l to ha\r a full d is fully represents, that on the Sth day ; That the Clerk shall send by mail to all chai'le from all debts oj oval dr aga i nst
To Eugcm* Ganudon and Albert John
of February, 1919, last past, he was duly known creditors copies of said petition liis estate umbo- said bankrupt v Acts, Cameron both of Houlton in the Conn
l.v
)•
(■
«
■
X
.
•
.
•
1
.
t
sufli drbt s as
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of and this order, addressed to them at t-M'i-ut
ty of Aroostook and State of Maine,
law from sin'll disehurg
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that their places of residence as stated.
eo-partners in trade and doing, lnisi
Lat fi l this 6th day of Fe br ua r y .
he has duly surrendered all his property
ness under the* firm name and style of
Witness the Honorable Ciarenee Hale, 1919.
El IE I ’ <\ BRi >W N
and right* of property, and has fully Judge of the said Court, and the seal
15atikrupt Campbell's Domestic Bakery. Where
compiled with all the requirements of thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divi
as by your chattel mortgage dated Sep
O R D E R OF N O T IC E T H E R E O N
said Acts and of the orders of Court sion of said District, on the 8th day ot IHstriet of Maine. Nort hern Division, ss tember 23. 191S and reeorded in the
iin this 8th
day
ot
Marti).
A.
I'. Town Clerks office of said Houlton in
touching his bankruptcy.
March, A. D. 1919.
1919, on m u l i n g tin- foregoing petition,
Wherefore he prays. That he may bs
Yol 15, Cage 177. a hook kept for the
(L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN. i < is
decreed by the Court to have a full dis
That a ln-arum purpose of recording mortgages and
Clerk. O r d e r e d by th e C o u r t ,
charge from all debts provable against X trus copy of petition and order thereon hr had Upon the s ame on the 18th day sales of personal property you convey
of April. A. C 1919, before said Court
t ie estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
Bangor in said
Distriet.
.Northern ed to me tin* undersigned, all your
Attest:
ISABEL SHEEHAN. at
csoept mob debt* aa are excepted by
right, title and interest individually
Deput y Clerk. l>ivi.--ion at 10 o' clock in the forenoon;
and that notice thereof be published in and as members of the firm of Eugene
law from suoh discharge.
the
Hi
niton
Ti
me
s
,
a
newspaper
printed
Dated this 6th day of March. A. D.
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T IT JON FOR
in said District. Nort hern Division, and Gareelon and Albert John Cameron,
1119.
D IS C H A R G E
that all known creditors and other p e r  (doing business under the firm name
sons, in .ntcrest, m a y appear at the said style of Campbell's Domestic Bakery i
GEORGE ALBERT JOLLYMORE
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy time and place, and show cause, it any in and to the following fixtures and
Bankrupt. ICharles Li bby
they have, why the prayer of said p et i 
Bankrupt!
rooking utensils; to wit. one Middlebv
tioner should not be granted.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
To the Hon Ciarenee Hale, .Judge of the A
n d it is F u r t h e r O r d e r e d by th e C o u r t , Cooking oven numbered two, one bar
District
Court
of
the
Cnited
Stat
es
for
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
That
the
Clerk
shall
s e n d
b y rel and one half Day Dough Mixer, one
the District of Maine.
On this Sth day of March. A. D.
CHARLES
LIBBY
of
E a s t o n mail to all known creditors copies of said Day Bread Moulder, one Day Cookie
and this order,
addressed
to
lilt, on reading the foregoing petition. in the county
of
Aroostook.
and petition
at their places ot
residence as Machine, one Cookie rack, also, all
State of Maine, in said District respect - them
It Is—
st
a
ted.
shipping baskets, pans, proving boxes
fully represents, that on the 6th day
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing of
Wi t n e s s the Honorabl e Ciarenee Hale.
January, 1919, last past, he was duly
be bad upon the same on the 18th daV adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Judge of tbe said Court, and the seal and all other cooking utensils; also,
Register, one six
thereof, at Bangor in the Nort hern Di v i  one National Cash
of* April, A. D. 1919, before said Court Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that sion
of said Distriet, on the Stli day of foot Wilmarth floor show case, one
at Bangor In said District, Northern he has duly surrendered all his property Mae i b, A. D. 1919.
and rights of property, and has fully
electric fan, two counter show cases,
(L. S. )
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
Division at 10 o'olook In the forenoon; i complied with all the requirements of
Clerk. one Victor Safe, one fiat top desk and
aad that notice thereof be published In : said Acts and of the orders of Court \ true eopv of petition and Depute
order thereon two heating stoves.
Also, one black
th* Boulton Tim**, a newspaper printed i touching his bankruptcy.
At t e s t : I S A B E L S H E E H A N ,
rHitpiat Northern
Mnrth»ri Dlviiiion
Wherefore
he <jour-t
preys, to That
maydtsbe
Deputy Clerk mare named Nellie being eight years
hi mud Dlatriet,
Division, and
and !(clp(,reed
by the
have he
a full
old and weighing about 1200, and two
that all known creditors and other per. . ... ..
Bakers’ delivery wagons and one hea
•on* In Internal, may appear at the said
vy delivery harness.
time and place, and show cause. If any — —~
-""" '
Now, therefore, the conditions of
they have* why the prayer of said peti
said
mortgage is broken, by reason
tioner should not be granted.
whereof 1 claim a foreclosure of the
And It la Further Ordered by the Court,
same and give this notice for that
That the Clerk shall
send
by
mall to all known creditors copies of said
Pure, powerful, effective, harmless purpose.
C. w. DAVENPORT, JR.
petition and this order, addressed to
oils with healing turns are used in
them at their places of residence as
loulton. Maine, Feb. 22, 1919.
An Old Family
39
stated.
BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Doctor’s Favorite
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
An internal and external family
thereof, at Bangor In the Northern Divi
medicine for chills, grippe, croup, cold
Prescription
sion of said District, on the 8th day of
in the chest, bronchitis, cramps, colic
March, A. D. 1919.
and for all ailments of muscles and
(L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
i issues.
Deputy Clerk.
All D r u g and Ge ne r al ytores
A true copy of petition and order thereon The Great Household Remedy
(L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
Kr.'il <

CLASSIFIED

contract carries with it assurance of

have one nice w a r m room to let, on 

ly a low steps from Rost Office.
Apply H> c. <;. Hunt, at TIMES Of
S tu d e n ts like to buy F o u n ta in Pens o f
flee.
A

Capable Girl F or G eneral H o u s e 
work in a small family.
Apply to
Mrs. Coo. McNair. Park St. Tel. 15 A
4.

Shoe

R e p a ir e r

W an ted :

F ir s t

Osgood for he sells only GOOD
FENS and he repairs pens as well
Free Ink for your Pen too.
p ra c t ic a lly

new

In c u b a t o r

Class

man. one who understands how to
do all kinds of hand work. Write
or <all
Houlton
Shoe
Hospital F a r m of 165 Acres, 2/2 miles from
Houlton. Mt>.
210
M a rb le

Shine

Stand

F or

It will be

installed in accordance

w ith blue

prints supplied free by the Round
Oak Engineering Department.
Remember, this offer is good on
ly up to and including March 29—
no longer.

Sale— T w o

chair stand. 2 oak chairs, 2 sets
solid Brass Footrests, 2 sets pure
Bristle Brushes. Good low price for
quick sale. Houlton Shoe Hospital. T o L e t: C o m f o r t a b ly furnished rooms
with hot water heat, electric lights,
Com! SI.
21b
For S ale—

Residence

on

Green

a 1 broom house, ell, wood shed
barn, stable and garage. All in good
condition. Will he sold eh'*ap for
c a s h or time.
Possession given at
onc e .
J. E. Robinson.
410
eed

O ats:

Me.

No.

340

bath etc. 1 minute walk from Poet
Office. Hughes house, so-called. Cor
ner Highland Ave and Pleasant 8t.

St.

The finest
potato and crop farm in Central
Maine, about 350 acres, 5 miles from
Thorndike Station, easy haul, 120
acres in fields, nearly all level with
a gentle slope, balance pasture and
lumber of which there is a large
amount, with nearby market, pota
to house or cellar o f 12,000 bushels
capacity on farm.
Has been a
dairy farm. Write for particulars.
R. F\ Ayer, Freedom, Me.

F o r Sale or R e n t N o w :

seed-oats

weighing Ju lbs. to measured bush
el.
.Absolutely free from mustard
or kale. Originated by Maine Exp.
Sta. and considered by them best
variety ever grown for Maine con
ditions. W. H. Smith. Newport, Me.
Tel. 72
411p
F arm s

F o r Sale— 160 Acre

F a rm ,

43

acres tillage, bal. wood and pasture,
price $3500. 115 acre farm, 55 acres
smooth, level fields, large orchard,
600 barrels apples in season, pric1’
$3200.
100 acre farm. 60 acres
smooth! evel fields, bal. wood and
pasture, large 2-storv house, large
barn, water system cost $1000, this
is one of the best farms in Oxford
County and can he bought for $6000.
200 acre farm, 25 acres tillage, 115
aei‘*s wood land and pasture, I0OO
apple trees, price $3S00. These farms
are .all excellent potato farms anti
wel l Icated near railroad and in
good farming communities For sale
by 1, A. Brooks. Real Estate Agent,
South Paris, Maine.

Auto List For 1919. A list of State of
Main#1 Automobile
Registrations
giving name of owner, license num
ber, style of car, and manufactur
er’s number, also trucks and motor
cycles, will be published during the
coming year. This list will be is
sued monthly at a subscription
price of $5.00 for the twelve num
bers or 50 cents a single copy. Automoblists,
dealers, and garage
men vvill undoubtedly appreciate
this service and avail themselves of
t h e opportunity to secure
copies.
No list was available in 1918. The
edition, we understand, will belimited and sent only to subscrib
ers.
Orders mav be left at the
TIMES Office.

LADIES

THANKS

Your kind patronage in the past two years has enabled us to
build up our business to such an extent that we HAD TO
HAVE MORE ROOM to accommodate our fast increasing stock.
We have ENLARGED OUR STORE and now we are able to
g.veyou EVEN BETTER service than ever before, We have
b n able to do this only through YOUR recognition of our
g >od alues and service...................................................................
W h y Have You Patronized Us?
Because You Have Wanted
Because You Have Recognized

Variety
Value

Because You Appreciated Good

Service

Because You Have Wanted and Got

Style

W e want you to know these interesting facts
about the

Our Garment Department is full of the latest models in Coats,
Suits, Dolmans, Capes, Dresses and Skirts. Mrs. Jennie Mc
Donald who is in charge of this department, Is ready to serve
and show you, whether you purchase or not. We are here to
pipage you, to treat you courteously at all times—and we
want you to visit our store and look around.
. . . .

TteS tH ipelessJurrpceoi\ tl\e 7\arl(et~~
It will heat your home
year after^ year with a
generous volume of pure,
warm, m oist, ever-chang
ing air, free from dust, gas
and smoke.

The System costs only
one-fourth to one-third
the price of steam or hot
water, yet it responds
more quickly. Its results
are positive.

It will bum any and all
f u e 1 a successfully and
econom ically. It will hold
the fire over night with
out re-charging, even in
aero weather.

It may be easily and
quickly i n s t a l l e d and
Teady for service in less
than twenty-four hours
from the time it is deliv
ered to your home.

THANKS

The R ound Oak Pipeless
is a Clean System
T he patented, improved, bolted and deep-jointed
construction and its heavy castings mean no dust or
dirt In your home.
W e are positive it is the best built, most efficient,
durable and satisfactory Pipeless Heating System on
the m arket
It is worth every cent you invest in its purchase.
I t * saving in fuel alone pays a liberal interest on the
investment.

Valuable Heating Book Free
You should secure one of these free
Round Oak Pipeless Books, 9 x 12,
profusely illustrated, which proves
all of these claims and describes the
other distinctive advantages.

Hamilton-Grant Co
M a in S tMV

H o u lto n

•
....

V A R IE T Y

L A D I E S
VALUE

THANKS

SERVICE

10 Star Points of Round Oak
Pipeless Supremacy
( T he be a t pipelestt f u r n a c e on t h e m a r k e t )

★ 1.

Built
Absolutely
(See Catalogue.)

★ 2.

Improved, Gas an ! Du it Tight
Bolted Construction.

3.

Burns All Fuels Sucre ssfully —
Economically.

★

Proof,

Fire

★ 4.

Strongest— Lasts
Heavier too.

★ 5.

Humidifies and
Air.

★ 6.
★ 7.

Cool
Basement - Lt livers
the Heat to the I Cm; .

★ 8.

Responds
a Stove.

★

Easily

9.

the

Lon,;: st.
lutes Pure

Holds the Fire 24 Hours.

more

Operated

Installed.

I-romptly
and

Made by “ Maker;
★ 1 0 . Goods Only.”

All

of

E V E R Y T H IN G

than

Quickly
Good

R.

R. station, stock and equipment to
go with it. Further details may be
obtained by calling on Roland FT.
Hovey, Houlton, Tel. 241 or 131-4.

the best possible installation, as well
as personal supervision.

and

Brooder for 140 eggs, for sale at a
bargain. Been used only on one
setting. Apply to Adam Starkey,
Starkey s Market.
tf

IN LADIES WEAR

STYLE

MOULTON

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1919

PAOfi FIVE

Harry Green of Preaque Isle, mana-|the CARY LIBRARY as hereinbefore
m fnt.reM. may appear at the „.id except each debts a, a
a re excepted by
ger of the Presque Isle store, In the provided. In case said board deem
Place, and show cause, if any iaw om HUeh
t ___________ _
............... . K„o. U
_______ a____ ^ t h e y
have, why the prayer of said p e t l - ,
"uc“ dlachar*ee.
B. S. Green chain of stores was a bus-j it for the best interests of the Lib-j tioner" should "not* be^gTanted! B“ ia Petl
Dated this £>th day of March. A
D.
iness caller in town Friday.
rary to sell said estate, it is hereby ! Th?t “ theFurc iS k ° rd?Kn b? e n*dCoUb y 1m 9
HENRY J. CLARK,
Mrs. Maria Burnham Whohas been j authorized to sell and convey the |
,a 1 1 creditors copies of said j
Bankrupt.
spending thewinter in Providence, s a m e and add the proceeds thereof to I them at their placeseof residence as j
O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N
S . the funds in its hands.
In the eventHt$ | tdne8S the Honorable Clarence Hale 1
, ,
Mrs. A. K. Bradford is in Boston
that the Trustees of the tow n*'of Judge of the said Court, and the seai Dlstrlct o t Maine, Northern Division, s*
Cotton, returned home Saturday
_
- Northern
_______________
for a short stay with friends.
Moulton as hereinbefore provided bePa.".*°r.
Divi- . On this 8th day of March, A. D.
Hon. Chas. P. Barnes returned to
A ^ D F19^9^*° 1* ° n th<* 8th day ° f i 1919, on readinF the foregoing petition,
come vested with the control of said Marchf
ISABEL SHEEHAN.
i 11 is—
Uhrary, , desire that th0 town shall (L. S.)
Augusta on Tuesday after a few days SHALL HOULTON ACCEPT
Deputy Clerk, j O rd ered by t.ie C o u rt, That a hearing
state
as
^
true
t;opy
of
petition
and
order
thereon
i
be hud upon the same on the 18th day
at home.
A PLEASURE GROUND?! maintain and preserve said
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rogers left To the V O T E R S of H O U L T O N .
before
'
i % S “ Hn&k. !of
A- *>•• 1919- b^
or said Court
a park or Pleasure Ground ass afore
at Bangor in said District, Northern
Monday evening for Boston for a vis
said,
if
in
the
judgment
of
said
T
r
u
s
B A N K R U P T 'S P E T IT IO N FOR
Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon;
Gentlemen: it of a week with friends.
and that notice thereof be published In
At the Annual town meeting, the tees it is expedient. Said Park to be
D
I
S
C
H
A
R
G
E
John Riley of Presque Isle was in
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
of
town will be asked, to decide whether 'under control and management
In fhr mat t e r of
in said District, Northern Division, and
town Monday, stopping here on his
or not to carry out the wishes ot the said Trustees, fret* to the Inhabitants It>ii rv .1. <‘lark
In B a n k r u p t i
that all known creditors and other per
return from the New York market.
Bankrupt. !
sons in interest, may appear at the said
late I)r. George Cary, in regard to of Houlton forever under reasonable
The regular meeting of the W . ('.
rules and regulations.
If said Trus T o the Hon Clarence Hale, Judge of the time and place, and show cause, if any
T. U. will be held Thursday evening making the “ C A i n L A K E property tees do not deem it expedient to
District Court of the United States for they have, why the prayer of said peti
tin- D i s t r i c t of Maine,
tioner should not be granted.
at the Free Baptist Vestry.
Miss so-called, in the town of Littleton, a
Park and Pleasure Ground for the In- maintain such Park, then the estate
DD.YDY
.1.
<’ L A R K
(,f
A s h l a n d A n d it is F u r th e r O rdered by the C o u rt,
Beulah Oxton will address the meet
shall be sold and conveyed and the

OF LOCAL INTEREST

abort time Saturday on business.
Ben Lambert left Thursday for Bos
ton for a two weeks visit with rela
tives.
Miss Harrietts D. Bishop of Washturn, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
'Kimball.
Deputy Clerk of Courts, Walter B.
Clark, was in Caribou Saturday on
business.
Mrs. L. H. Powers who has been
visiting relatives in Portland arrived
home Saturday.
Mrs. Jason Hassel^ was called to
*n
Uu‘
County of
Aroostook,
and That
the
Clerk
shall
s e n d by
Orono Friday on account of the seri
habitants of Houlton, under and acing..
terms expressed in his proceeds of the sale to be added to Stat e of Maine, in said District respect- 'mail to all known creditorscopies of said
ous Illness of her mother.
Capt. Roland G. Findley of Co. C. cording to tm
Hilly represents, that on the 80th
day petition and this order, addressed to
C. C. Newell returned Thursday 103rd
And for the fund of the C A R Y LIBRARY.
ot
January, last
past, be was
duly them at their places of
residence as
Regt. who returned from last Will and Testament.
Houlton,
Me.,
March
10th,
1919.
from New York where he was called France, last fall on account of wounds your due consideration, the iollowing
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts o f ’ stated
Very respectfully,
Congress relating to Bankruptcy;
that
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
by the death o f his mother.
and who has been at Oreland, Pa., in extracts from his said Will, an it u
Thomas P. Putnam. Executor of the he has duly surrendered all his property Judge of the said Court, and the Beal
Guy G. Porter apynt several days the convalescent hospital is at home given, to wit.Will of Dr. George ('ary.
Ill and rights of property, and has fully thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Diviin Orono last week in attendance of
Ninth:
Wherea s 1 am seized
of
complied with all the requirements of sion of said District on the 8th day of
for a month’s leave.
the Farmer’s week course.
and invested with certain rights, ben
said Acts and of the orders of Court March A. D. 1919.
Friends of O. A. Hodgins will symB A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N F O R
touching his bankruptcy.
(L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
Thad Grant leaves this week for a
efits, privileges, franchises and ea se
D IS C H A R G E
W h e r e f o r e he p r a y s , That he may be ,
Deputy Clerk,
short atoy at the Square Lake camps Mthiae with him in the death ot his ments in Round Lake, so-called, in Jm the mutter of
I
decreed by the Court to have a full dis- A true copy of petition and order thereon
ni e
!
In Bankrupt
where he will do sopie Ashing.
mt>ther which occu,Tcd s,ldd!' n'-v •" Littleton, in said County, and seized Alden H. MeBurBankrupt!
charge from all debts provable against
Attest;
ISABEL SHEEHAN
Wm O. Buzzell of the Houlton Calais last week. .Mr. Ilodgms return- of certain lands under, surrounding To tile Hon Clarence Hale, Judge of the hi; estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
Deputy Clerk.
,
...
.
.
District Court of the UnitedStates
for
Pamlture Co., has returned home ed Monday after attcndinK her fun- andadjoining
the same, which I
theDistrict of Maine.
.
-a
n.rmio chirk shall
A L D E N H.
Me B U R N IE
of Mapleton
“
from a business trip in Boston.
eral.
SID that th( said Jen
■
jn the county
of
Aroostook,
and
C. H. Berry who has been confined . The annual St. Patrick's concert by eniov during the term of her natural 1State of Maine, ill said District respect,
.,
.. fully represents, that on the 9th day
to his home during the past two the children of St. Mary’s Academy, life as fully as 1 have done,
theretoie, nf j anuarv liiui, last past, he was duly
weeks by illness is now convalescing. Iassisted by local talent, will take r fiv e -ind devise to said Jennie Clark . adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
1 gl\e ana C1 0 \ 1 S< to saiu
j u i u i Congress
relating to Bankruptcy; that
Mrs. H. E. Dobson spent a few days place in Heywood Opera 'House, on all of my said lands in Littleton ad- he has duly surrendered all his property
. . .
•» T
1
,
mv
title in ' and rights of property, and has fully
in Smyrna Mills last week with her Monday evening, March 17th, at 7.30 joining
said Lake andall rn>
UIP 111 complied with all the requirements of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Grant, o’cock.
Adults 50c. children
T,( snirl Take and all UIV rights, privil- said Acts and of the orders of Court
sain uakt aim an mv
touching his bankruptcy.
Mrs. D. B. Glllin and Mrs. Frank Everybody welcome.
e g o s , benefits, franchises and
easeW h e r e f o r e he p r a y s , That he
may lie
’
.
, ,-wi 1 ti<r
decreed by the Court to have a full disSiacock
returned home
Thursday
—
meilts therein
and
m
suiiouill
g cjlarje from all
debts provable against
fmm a visit to the Boston INtillinery
PO TATO ES
lands to have and to hold the same his estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
W e d n e s d a y e v e n i n g , M c h . 19, }19
. . .
except such debts as are excepted by
akow.
The local buyers are paying .$1.25 during and for her natural life and no iaw from such discharge.
Dated this loth dav of February. A. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jordon of Sher-;for cobblers and $2.00 for Mountains longer,
1919.
AUDEN H Mu BUI UNIE
man Mills have been the guests of
with »quite a few offerings.
At th(>d(avaso of saidJennie ('lark
Bankrupt.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Cumming the past
The Produce News says:
the ostate and premises in this clause
O R D E R OF N O T IC E T H E R E O N
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
four weeks.
, The market showed a little spurt d,,vis(ld shan go t0 and vest in the
On this 8th day of March. A. D
1919, on ’•eadinR’- the fore^oitiK p e t i t i o n ,
Mrs. Ira E. Ruth is visiting her son,
toward the latter part of last week. Trustees of the('ARY LIBRARY,
it is—
Herschel Rath and wife on Green St. but by Tuesday there wasa relapse, whoever they may be, upon the O r d e r e d by t h e C o u r t , That a hearing
before moving to Bangor where Mr. and ^ jS now back fn the same old rut Trusts hereinafter set forth and be had upon the same on tin* 18th day
of April, A. I). 1919, before said t'ourt
at
Bangor in said District, Northern
Ruth is in business.
j that it has been for some time. There specified.
Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon;
Mrs. H. D. Earle and her milliner, jg not much stock coming, and there
that notice thereof be published in
T e n t h : —-I am desirous that my es- and
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
Miss Marlon Pooler arrived h om ers very little demand for that which
tate in Littleton, after the decease of ; in said District, Northern Division, and
Saturday from a trip to the millinery does COme.
.
. ,,,
,
, ,, .
„ . ,
„ _ : that all known creditors and other perJennie Clark, shall be erected into a ;
_
_
- »
^markets in Boston.
---------------------Park
and
Pleasure
Ground
free
to
the
Christian
Science services held
MISS VIRGINIA RAY
MRS. MILFORD NOBLE
Inhabitants of the town of Houlton FORGET ABOUT THE
■each 8unday at 11 A. M., Sincock
SOPRANO
The death of Mrs. Milford Noble oc- forever, therefore I will that my TrusHall, March 16th, Subject: “ Sub
curred Thursday at her home on j tees, if they detm it wise and exped- LOW PRICE OF POTATOES
stance.” All are welcome.
Court St., after a short illness from ient, shall retain the same forever for
M/SS RUTH PEARCY
Mrs. R. C. Gary o f Caribou accom 
pneumonia.
such Park or Pleasure Ground, under SPEND 6 CENTS
panied by her daughter, Inez, was the
CONTRALTO
Mrs. Noble came here about two their control and management, in
■gaeet o f her sister, Mrs. O. B. Buzzell,
FOR
A
B.
F.
A.
CIGAR
years ago with her husband who is rase the town of Houlton does not asPleasant St., a few days last week.
employed by the Metropolitan Life Sume control and responsibility
of
MR. NICHOLAS GARAGUSl
H. C. Clewley of Boston, representaIns. Co., and during her residence
......... AND ENJOY LIVING
tin g the Coneolldated Rendering Co.,
V IO L IN IS T
here
has made some very close
Is in town for a few days consulting
ALL THE DEALERS
W. S. SAWIN & CO.
friends.
with the various agents of his con
She is survived by 3 children be
D e alers in H a y and S tra w
WILLIAM R. CHAPMAN
cern.
SELL THEM
sides her husband.
ROXBURY,
MASS.
Dr. Louis Merritt and wife of BosA T T H E P IA N O
Her remains were taken to her foreff Houlton
Hi
ton former residents qf
are
.
.
..
. .. „ .
,
Write us what you have, and we will
. ..
.
.
. ..
mer home in Hartland, N. B., for bur
send you shipping directions
here on a visit the guests of relatives . ,
_ . .
_ 1V .
’
. .
. . . iai on Saturday.
immediately
Both o f whom are receiving a cordial |
welcome.
■ i
•
The complete Electric Light and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert K. Stetson !
Power Plant
were in Boston a few days last week, |
Simple
in
construction,
durable, de
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. ;
pendable and efficient in operation
Plummer of this town who are living ,
100,000 satisfied users
In Boston this winter.
(
j
Conrad Seymour of Biddeford, Me., 1
who has been in France during the i
past year, a member of a Heavy A t -;
tillery Company, is in town the guest j
o f his brother, C. H.. Seymour.
’
The men of the parish-and church 1
F R A N K R. B L A K E ,
will hold a supper on Wednesday !
17 F r a n k l i n S t., Bangor.
-evening under the auspices of the '
S w e d e n S t., Caribou.
Fhrd Class at which time Rev. J. L. j
Ranger, pastor of the United Church i
o f Presque Isle will be the speaker.
The annual meeting of L. O. L. ,
Grand Lodges o f Maine, is to meet
here’ this Tuesday, March 11, witiri
opening session at 8 P. M. in Orange- {
men’s Hall, Market Sq., a detailed ac- i
count o f which will be given in our
next Issue.
. j
The members of the Merchants’
Assn., Houlton /Chamber o f Comsserce and citlsens will meet at the
Auditorium
on Friday evening at j
7.80 P. M. to discuss the Warrant for I
Town Meeting after a short business j
meeting o f the Chamber of Com- !
merce.
The cottage meetings being con-.
MONDAY
■ducted by The First Baptist Church :
CHARLIE
CHAPLIN
in
a Sidesplitter
Wm. S. HART
Will be held in the following homes
MACK
SENNETT’S
LATEST
next Friday evening: Frank L. Rho•da,
Green Street; Frank Leslie,
VOD-A-VIL
Franklin Avenue; John F. Niles, Elm
8trset; William Knox, West Street;
TUESDAY
and Joseph A. Anderson, High St.
Wm S. HART in “The Tiger Man”
Some very Interesting war souve
VOD-A-VIL
nirs are on exhibition at Ginsberg’s
Cigar Store on Water St., that were
WEDNESDAY
sent here by Mose.Wise of this town,
who is doing his bit “ over there,”
LINA CAVALIERI, the World's most Famous Beauty
they consist of se-eral bombs such as
In “A Woman of Impulse”
are dropped from the air, a 1 lb. shell,
VOD-A-VIL
a trench periscope ahd several other
’ Implements of modern warfare.

CHAPMAN CONCERT

HEYWOOD OPERA HOUSE
Four

N ew

Y ork

Artists

D E L C O -U G H T

Tickets at popular prices on
sale ac Cochran Drug1 Store.
Water Street

Chickering Piano used, furnish
ed by Astle Music Store

-OPERA HOUSEW E E K O F M A R C H , 10, 1 9 19

THE NEW ENGLAND

TIMEPIECES Z TRUTHFUL

ORDER OF PROTECTION

No timepiece can be exA reliable fraternal, beneficial non- ;
• pected to do its proper
Sectarian, Non-Political Society, ad
work without being regu
mitting both men and women on
lated while its
owner
«qnal terms and adequate rates. Re
wears it, or to its every
cord, covering thirty-two years in the
day position.
six New England States shows every
The place to buy a
valid claim paid promptly.
timepiece is at a reliable jewelersand the best place you can
Netteb of Flrot Mooting of Creditors
find isn’t too good, because your
In tho District Court o f the United State*
for tho Northern Division o f the Dis
watch should beproperty ad
trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
justed before and af'er it is
In tho uultter of
|
delivered to you.
Alfred T. Cyr
!
In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt]
i To the creditors of said Alfred T. Cyr
•of Grand Isle In the county of Aroostook,
and District aforesaid, bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the
»th day of March. A. D. 1919 the said
Alfred
T. Cyr
was duly
adjudi
cated
bankrupt; and that the first
meeting o f creditors «oill be held at the
office o f Edwin L. VaJl, in Houlton, on
the 29th day of ' March. A. D. 1919 at
19.00 o'clock Ip the forenoon at which
time tho said creditors may attend, !
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, !
examine the bankrupt and transact such ;
other business as may properly come be
fo r e said mooting.

Dated at Houlton. March 6, 1919.

THURSDAY

DOUGLAS FAIRBANK’S in “Say Young Fellow”
VOD-A-VIL

We sell only the best
makes of watches and
a sale here means care
of the movement until
it is giving all of the
accuracy in it.
We have been selling
and repairing watches since
1893 and we are proud of our
long service.
Our experience is at your
disposal.
Call and see us.

FRIDAY
WALLACE REID in “The Man From Funeral Range”
VOD-A-VIL

SATURDAY
“FATTY” ARBUCKLE
PARAMOUNT PICTOGRAPH
U. S. GOVERNMENT WAR REVIEW
VOD-A-VIL
J. DAL LUTHER AND CO.
Presenting Big Time Acts Every Day

Admission 10c. & 15c.

•J .

I). P E R R Y
J K W E L E H ANI)

MARKET St,)TARE

ty a ra m o u n fc

OPTOMETRIST

HOUETON, MAINE

EDWIN L. VAIL.

. fcefereo in Bankruptcy.

«H

HOULTON
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WARRANT

In the name of the State of Maine, you a re hereby
required to notify and warn the inhabitants of said Town
o f Houlton, qualified by law to vote in Town affairs to
assemble at the High School Building, in Si^
Houlton, on Monday, the 17 day of March, 19 ,
o ’clock In the forenoon, to act upon the following Articles

Art. 31 To see if the Town will choose two Trus
tees of the CARY LIBRARY to fill out the unexpired term
of John B. Madigan and Albert A. Burleig;h, both deceased.

To choose a Moderator to preside at said

meeting.

Art. 2 To choose ail necessary Town Officers foi
the ensuing year.

Art. 32 To see if the Town will vote to accept, or
purchase, from the Trustees of the Cary Library, Cary
Lake, so called, and the land adjoining and surrounding
same, owned by the late Dr. George Cary, as a Park or
Pleasure Ground for the Inhabitants of the Town of Houlton, as designated in the last Will and Testament of said
Dr. George Cary, and what sum of money the town will
raise for that purpose; also to see if the town votes to pur
chase said Cary Lake property, what sum of money the
fown will vote to raise to maintain and support the same,
as such Park or Pleasure Ground, for the coming Munici
pal year.

3 To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise for General Government as follows: Select
m e n and Assessors, Clerk, Treasurer, Collectors Com.,
Auditor, Attorneys, Department Expense.
Art.

Art.

4

To see what sum of money the Town will

vote to raise for Protection of Persons and Property, as
follow s: Police Department, Fire Department, Fire anc
Building Inspector, Armory, Dog Officer, Cemeteries, Pu lie Park, Insurance and Expense.
Art. 5 To see what sum of money the Town will
▼ote to raise for Health and Sanitation as follows:
Board o f Health, Tuberculosis, Public Dump, Milk Inspec

Art. 33 To see if the Town will vote to issue, in be
half of the citizens, a Certificate of Appreciation, to all
drafted or enlisted men, residents of the Town of Houlton,
wiio served in the Military or Naval forces of the United
States in the Great War of 1917-18, and authorize the
Selectmen and Towrn Clerk to prepare, sign, and present
same.

tor, Vital Statistics.
Art. 6 To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise for lights to light the streets of the village,
Town Hall, Engine House, Public Park and Town Clock.
Art 7 To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise for water, to pay for the rent of Hydrants.

Art 8 T o see if the Town will vote yes or no on the
question o f appropriating and raising money necessary to
entitle the town to State aid as provided in Section 20, of
Chapter 130 o f the Public Laws of 1913.
Art.

9

To see what sum of money the Town will

Art. 34 To see if the Town will authorize the Select
men to arrange wth the Houlton Band for public concerts
to be given in the Park.

I
<

vote to raise for Highways and Bridges as follows: Main
tenance, State Aid, Sidewalks, Drains, Road Com.
Art. 10 To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise for Charity and Soldiers Aid as foUows: Town
nurm, P oor off of the Farm, Soldiers Aid, Mothers Aid.
Art. 11 To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise for Education as follows: Superintendent,
Physician, Truant Officer, Common Schools, Common
School Text Books, Common School Repairs, Common
School Equipment* Common School Incidentals, High
School, High School Text Books, High School Repairs,
High School Equipment, High School Incidentals, Special
Courses, aqd how the same shall be expended.
Art

12

To see what sum of money the Town will

vote to raise for support of the Cary Free Library.
Art 13 To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise for interest.

Art. 14 To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise toward payment of Town Debt.
Art. 15 To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise for the following purposes: Memorial Day,
Discounts, Abatements, Miscellaneous.

Art. 16 T o see if the Tcyfon will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to procure a temporary loan or loans for
the purpose o f paying the debts of the Town.

public Street, Park Avenue, so called, extending from
Pleasant Street North to the Park and Fair Gounds.

Art. 30 To see if the Town will vote to build snow
fences on the North sides of Ludlow and Niles Settlement
roads, so called, and what sum of money the Town will
raise for said purposes.

to w it:—
1

'

Art. 35 To see if the Town will vote to elect a Spec
ial “ Municipal Board of Mothers’ Aid” to consist of the
Overseers of the Poor ex-officio and two women members,
one to be elected for two years and one for three years, and
thereafter for three year terms.

j

POTATO LAND

j

Continued from page 3)

tenth of May and planting after the
tenth of June is likely to mean time
' and money lost. Some growers are
discouraged if the crop is not in the
ground at the end of the first week ill
June.
The best field practice seems to bo
to cover the potatoes when they ap
pear. Some growers cover them the
second time. Then the work is speed
ed up faster and faster until t h t
plants are laid by after bloom. There
is a lull, and then digging begins, and
digging must he done with almost asmuch of a rush as planting.
Cultivation is continuous.
Spray
ing is ditto.
There is hardly a day
whim, weather permitting, the men
and teams are not in the field. And
in this regard the tractor is being
found a. boon in Aroostook and the
number in use is growing fast.
H ills are

Art. 37 To see if the Town will fix a time when
| taxes shall be due and payable; and will vote to make any
discount upon taxes paid at such time or times as it may
determine, and if so, what per cent; also fix a time and
rate for interest to be added upon taxes remaining unpaid.

M o u n ta in

Hig h

tant is that it prevents the ruin of the
potatoes when heavy frosts cut in b e
fore digging can be done. It not only
keeps the whole hill from being frozen
but prevents something equally bad—
the freezing of individual potatoes in
the hill and the consequent loss of the
whole because of the uncertainty as
to which are frozen and which are
not.
For digging, the tractor is not much
in use as yet. The reason is not so
much that it could not very well be’
used on the digger, but that under
present conditions horsework gets the
potatoes to the surface quite as fast
as pickers can be found to get them
in the barrels.
There is the rub this year in Aroos
took
hand labor. It explains the de
creased acreage in potatoes this year,
clearly indicated by the reduction of
some Ifi.oeo tons in the fertilizer us
ed, for this reduction came in the fate
of an increased acreage of wheat and
other cereals.
In pre-war times the picking labor
came into Aroostook mainly from two
sources- the provinces of Quebec and
New Brunswick and the thickly set
tied places farther to the south and
west.
About the same time every
year the trains would bring in a host
of pickers, who, disappeared back to
their city haunts immediately after
the harvest.

Although it doesn't dispense with a
single horse on most “plants,” the
tractor jumps in on plowing and har
rowing,
particularly on harrowing,
just at that season when extra work
is vital to get the crop in before it is
too late. I found that a certain small
caterpillar was coming into much fav
or for cultivation. It has a narrow
tread which permits it to travel along
snugly in the bottom of the those deep
Now, the hoard has been swept
ditches made by the horse hoe that pretty clean of itinerants. The draft
follows the cultivator.
in the Canadian provines has been so
That is another surprising thing rigid that few men are left to cross
about Aroostook practice—-the height
(Continued on page 7)
of tin1 potato hills. Every time the
horse hoe goes through a few more
inches are added to the hills, until at
digging time it takes the agility of a
Rock Mountain goat to cross the fields
at right angles to the rows.
There
are a number of reasons for this ex
tra-high hilling, but the most impor-

W isdom
W h isp ers

“ A Doctor ’ s P rescription , F a m 
ous for

LANES
COLD
& SR IP
TABLETS

Art. 36 To see if the Town will vote to elect a
Budget Committee to recommend to the next Annual Town
Meeting the necessary appropriations for the ne*t ensuing
year and elect such committee.

I

GU A R A NT E E D
— uwifiT

M ori:

th an 1 0 0 Y e a r s ”

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne LINIMENT
( Interna! as Well as External use)
This wonderful old family medicine
quickly conquers Coughs, Colds,
(Irippe, Sore Throat. Cramps. Chills,
Sprains, Strains, and many other
common ills, b-oothes, heals, and

Stops Suffering

saur-saamc’smmmmwm

Art. 38 To see if the Town will vote to ratify the
doings of the Selectmen, whereby they abated the taxes
published in town report, March 1st, 1919.
Art. 39 To see if the Towrn will vote to accept the
town report as published by the Selectmen, March 1st.
1919.
The Selectmen give notice that they will be in session
at the Selectmen’s Office in said town, on the 13th, 14th,
and 15th days of March, 1919, at 9 o ’clock in the forenoon
for the purpose of correcting the list of voters.
Given under our hands at Houlton, the 7th day of
March, A. D. 1919.
PRANK A. PEABODY,
HOWARD WEBB,
ROBERT M. LAWLIS,
Selectmen of Houlton.

Art. 17 To see if the Town will elect three Park
Commissioners according to Statutes.
Art.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1919

Art. 29 To see if the Town will vote to rebuild the
Bridge over Pearce Brook on Green Street, instruct the
Selectmen to apply for State and County Aid toward same,
and what sum of money the Town will raise for said pur
\
pose.

T o FRANK W. HOGAN, one of the Constables of the Town
o f Houlton.
0reet,ng:

Art.

TIMES,

I love the life upon the farm,
For sheer delight it takes the palm —
The Town Talk biscuits, eggs and milk,
They keep me feeling fine as silk.

Milled on Honor— Ideal for
Every Baking

TOWN TALK FLOUR

18

To see if the Town will vote to elect and
elect at least one Fire Ward, who shall be a F ire Inspector,
under the provisions of Chapter 108 of the Public Laws of

1918.
Art. 19 To see if the Town as owner of nineteen
hundred and ninety-five shares of the Houlton Water Co.,
will instruct the Selectmen at any legal meeting of said
Houlton W ater Co., to vote said stock for and in behalf of
the town in favor of the following propositions, to wit.
To elect directors of said Houlton Water Co.

Art 20 To see if the Town will authorize the Select
men for and in b eh alf of the town to vote such stock of
the Houlton Sewerage Co., as may be owned and controlled
by the town by virtue of its ownership in said Houlton
W ater Co., in favor of the following propositions to wit:

REHABILITATION
of the wastes of war will not lie an
easy task, but we have the ut mo s t
faith in our country's ability and r>
sources
to successfully
meet
the
sit nation.

T o elect directors of said Houlton Sewerage Company.
Art. 21 To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the superintending school committee to appoint one or
m ore school physicians, according to the provisions ot
Chapter 73, of the public laws of 1910.

The Houlton Trust Company is at
yini' service in financial matters.

Satisfaction fo r the
sweet tooth.

Art. 22 To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to bring writs of entry for the recovery of and
possession « f such parcels of land as have been conveyed
to the town for non-payments of taxes, and the time for
redemption having expired.

Sid to appetite and
digestion — benefit
and e n j o y m e n t in
LASTING form .

Art. 23 To see if the Town will authorize the Town
Treasurer under the direction of the Selectmen, for such
sums as the Selectmen shall see fit to accept therefor, to
s«n and convey all the right, title and interest in and to
such parcels o f land bid in at tax sales as the town acquir

H onSton T n ast C o .
"4 4
.ik

S B R S n S S fc is :

ed under tax deeds.
Art

24

To see if the Town will vote to allow the
Collector o f Taxes for 1916, abatements to the Amount of
$1,109.16, as recommended by the Assessors, and raise
$1409.16 for said purpose.

Art. 25 To see if the Town will vote to make any
abatement o f Interest to collector, on the unsettled Taxes
o f 1916 and 1917.
Art. 26 To see if the Town will vote to allow the
Bale o f Fireworks in the Town during the year 1919, and
authorize the /Selectmen to issue licenses therefor.
Art. 27 To see if the Town will vote to fix a value,
for purposes o f taxation, for the next ten years, and how
much, on the new Masonic Building now being built.
A rt

28

T o see if the Town will vote to accept as a

The

_
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haveallbeen inHoul-1 casionally remark how it should be |is worth $150 an acre; some, well
roundfor ‘hip-pocket! done; and a potato grower from Wisj situated, more than that. Obviously,
jconsin who had come East to get a jon high-priced land it is necessary to
|line on the crop and the methods of j raise a high-priced crop. There is the
man happened to e more sue , Aroostook
j added reason that except for last year

night They’d
ton snooping
dealers ’ ”

POTATO LANO

(Continued from page 6
the border for picking. The itiner*
ant* from the cities did not show up
test year. The consequence was that
him” whidi
There are many clever and useful
*om «tt and children the wives and
***
nut seven dollars a ’ plant pathologists in the county. A
daughters in many cases of weH-to^o ; J *d
®
’
Sentember ifew years ago when the powdery scab
potato growers, went into the fields day was being paid in
P
growers frightened half to
L
worked. But. (rankly, they don't and I heard rumor* of eight, and even M r t £ * grower, frightened^ half to

cr°P8 and prices of potatoes have been
! &°<*L
convince a grower that he
i sil0« ld desert his money crop or any
part of 11 for another crop is like per^
^
^

a sm

jyear, believes that he must have live- strated, however, that those who were
|stock.
able to make application o f animaJ
| As far as potash is concerned, fertilizer, in addition to the chemicals
j Aroostook has fared pretty well dur- have felt the result in enhanced pro
! ing the past two or three stringent duction.
|years. While a good many parts of
the country have been using fertilizer
Properly Stringed
with no trace of potash, the Aroostook
“ What is that string around your
growers have managed to get at least
finger for?” *
three per cent of the valuable chemi

like it. A good many of them have more.
“ That is to remind me that I forgot
were even maintaining their own pri- to
f’ rst passer-by.
cal and sometimes this year as high something my wife tied it there for
made a lot of money in the past years
One thing seems to be certain: that vate plant pathologists at their own
The usual practice among the big

and they don’t quite cotton to the no- when wages for picking go above a expense. The powdery-seal? scare blew
tion of picking spuds. They will do it certain figure less picking is done, over, and that isn’t done any more;
to a certain extent on grounds of pat-: Three days’ work then becomes a but the plant pathologists are kept
* riotism,' but they frankly say it goes week’s work, and the pickers, instead busy enough with the remaining disagainst the grain.
of buckling down and whooping out eases.
I canvassed the labor situation in as many six dollar days as possible,
It seems to be in the nature of
Aroostook this season and found it to ,,vork for a couple of days and then things that when one vegetable or
be something like this: The crop will start to drift,
animal product is made exclusively
be got out of the ground. As I am '
All Talk is of Potatoes
the business in a territory, the usual
writing this a dispatch comes from
There isn't a more interesting place so-called harmless diseases soon In
Presque Isle saying that five inches in the worl(1 than Aroostook County rome virulent and new diseases are
of snow has fallen and that the grow- jtl September, when the potatoes are developed. The Aroostook grower is
ers are making frenzied bids of the (.pming ont of the gravel. The county ma(i(. painfully aware of this fact.Orhighest wages ever paid to pickers. from Houlton to Van Buren, thrills dinary blight is kept down at a large exBut the crop will come out of the ■ with movement, with the zest of busi- j)ens<. through the use of Bordeaux:
ground. Unless because of personal ness it’s the season of “pickings" in,t tlm other diseases are harder to
° r s*uf>k °rnnesa no potatoes j,or everybody, especially when, as tackle. One, in particular, seems capwill be frozen In, in Aroostook, this this year, the crop and price are both
()f depriving Aroostook of a very
year.
good.
lucrative outlet for seed stock. This
But all over this potato country I
The talk is of potatoes, potatoes, is the disease called “ mosaic, which
heard murumrs of doubt about next and potatoes.
has become very prevalent with the
year’s crop. Aroostook is standing
“ What were Mountains meaning Uliss Triumph.
on one foot, looking forward to the Green Mountains, of course ■•-selling
Doctor Wortley, the Bermuda agri
season o f 1919. And the reason is not
for at Houlton yesterday?" “ Market eulturist, is now getting Bliss seed
disinclination to keep up the acreage.
on Cobblers was a little off, wasn't from Aroostook, taking it to Long IsThey are wondering how it is going to
it?” "W hat did Smith get out of his land
and planting it one season,
be done.

growers is to crop potatoes not more as four per cent.
than two successive years. Then the
grain crop is raised, with clover sown
with the grain. The following season
the clover is cut and either sold off or
allowoci to remain on the ground, to
,H' 1,(,un(l <lmvn by tlm rowen coming
through it. Then both are plowed un<1,'r an,i th,>
h'oes back in potatoes
again.
1 asked a number of growers in
Aroostook why they didn't keep more
caitlo.
Frequently the answers were
blunt: "They're a nuisance.” "They tie
a fellow down." "I don't want to wait
oncattle twice
a day." Others
said
that there wasnot themoney
in them
that thtye is in potatoes.
This is
manifestly true, considering them independently. crop lor crop,

It has been demon me to remember.”

IT’S NOT Y O U R H EAR T
IT’S Y O U R KIDNEYS
Kidney disease it no respecter of per diately. The soothing-, healing oil stim
sons. A majority of the ills afflicting ulates the kidneys, relieves inflamma
people today can be traced back to tions and destroys the germs which
have caused it. Do not w«it until to
kidney trouble.
The kidneys are the most important morrow. Go to your druggist today and
insist
on GOLD MEDAL Haarlem OH
They are the
organs of the body,
Capsules.
In twenty-four hours you
filterers. the purifiers, of your blood,
should feel health and vigor returning
Kidney dis, ase is usually indicated by and will bless the day you first heard
lee pi ess ness, nervousness, of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil.
weari ness,
despondency, backache, stomach trou
After you feel that you have cured
ble, pain in loins and lower abdomen, yourself, continue to take one or tw o
gall stones, gravel, rheumatism, sciatica capsules each day, so as to keep In
and lumbago.
first-class condition and ward o ff th«
All these derangements are nature’s danger of other attacks.
signals to warn you that the kidneys
Ask for the original imported GOLD
need help.
You should use' GOLD MEDAL brand. Three sixes. Money re
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules imme funded if they do not help you.

But there is a growing feeling among
the more alert that Aroostook should
raise more livestock. It is a rather
new notion. But down at Mars Hill,
on the greatest “ plant" in Aroostook
under single ownership, I saw a huge

forty acres?” “ I understand Jones took and then planting in Bermuda, instead silo being built behind one of the bigIn many hotels, where the big growhundred and forty barrels of Cob- of using the old method of direct trans, harim ! ever saw
saw
The ow ne
r s gather, I heard long disputes about b]ers off onp J)iet.e ..
t, M.
Th(, m()sai(, d()es not t.aust. any
° " nLEdward Edmunds, who is raising more
tM . subject. These Aroostookers are
and u ,.e„ „ Mmlll. Kr,,.t d e r m , * . In production in Aronsslmonpure, one hundred per-cent Amurthm>
,alk 0( mi8s Triumph took. h,„ in the Southern climates the than aO.iHiu barrels of potatoes this

leans. I heard not one solitary kick
and Spalding Host1. The Spalding is yield is materially cut down by the
against the demands that are being
favor with larger number of mosaic hills.
made on the county tor money, tor that P|nk ■,oliUo SH ,mK'h 1,1
Southern growers for early planting
W o n 't Q u it the M oney ^Crop
men, tor sacrifices of every kind. But
The Bliss, also, is much in demand for
On the other side of the ledger there
with this new draft there is a shaking
of heads. And Aroostook is not think- seed.
nccuis the increasing interest apparently
ing of the picking. Anybody can pick
Commercial travelers are swarming b<dng taken in seed selection and seed
potatoes. The difficulty is in finding through the territory taking man-size plotting. Probably the so-called “ave
substitutes for the young fellows who orders. The successful growers have rage" Aroostook grower does not yet.
have been brought up with horses and so niuch money they hardly know pUt much stock in either; but every
with farm machinery. This was the where to plant it. The nonsuccesses where among the thinkers, and they
never have any money-anywhere. Eve- are niany, 1 heard evidence that the
common attitude:
“The Government can take anything rything goes with a zip and a bang, words of the experts are falling on fer
we’ve got. We want to serve and we Saturday night everybody gets out the tile ground.
Thpr0 arP thoae in Aroostook who
want olir sons to serve. W e’ll try to old twelve-cylinder dinkus and scoots
into
the
nearest
town.
The
man
who
,
feel
that thp year.after-vear cropping
scarry along someway under any circnmstances. But if all the able-bod- can navigate the main street of F o r t ^ f potatoes> even with a grain-clover
ted younger men are taken nothing j Fairfield or Houlton or Presque Isle rotation, will in the end result disas
t e r prevent a cutting of acreage. I t !on Saturday night without getting lost trously These men are casting about
simply can’t be helped.” And that is [ *n the maze of automobiles deserves for ,.ome method of soil conservat ion,
true. The growing season is so short, a flrst officer's ticket forthwith. You The first difficulty which stands in the
and the necessity for skilled farm lab- can sce any kind ot an automobile ex- way is the price of land. A good deal
or so clearly deftned. that unless the cePl » chea» one or a washed one,
„.
war ends, or unless the draft takes cheaP ones the-v 'von,t buy' and 1,0 ,,f ,h" |H,UltH land umler 1
cognisance of these truths, the Aroos- maUer ho'v expensive their ears, they
took acreage will be greatly reduced w ont wash them.
I’m just telling these facts because
next spring.
Frenzied Wages for Pickers
But to come back to this year’s pick
ing, the situation is extraordinary,
rather painful and sometimes ludicrous. The digging of Cobblers started In the latter part of August and
headway was being made when a long
sertes of hard rains brought digging
to a close. Then the situation began
to get bad. The pickers seeing a lot
of potatoes in the ground and having
a shrewd notion of their own scarcity.
began to apply the wage squeeze. Four
dollars a day on straight work, or ten
to twelve cents a barrel by piecework,
Is considered a pretty good wage for
pickers even in wartime. But frenzied
wages have been paid by growers who
got overanxious about heavy frosts.
The superintendent of one of the
biggest potato farms in Aroostook told
me that so far he had kept his crew
together pretty well. He said: “ I can
hold my men better at four dollars a
day and board than at seven dollars
*Va day. Maybe you don’t believe it. but
F can. A couple of men came along
this morning and asked me if 1 want
ed pickers. ‘How much do you pay?’
they asked. I told them four a day
and board.
“ They burst out laughing.
‘W e’ll
work for seven dollars a day and
board.’ I said: ‘You’d better be mov
ing on. You’re taking up valuable
room where you are.’ If I had hired
those men at seven dollars I wouldn’t
have had any crew left the following
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A REAL IRON TONIC
L ik e Peptiron M a y Be Just W h a t You
Need T h is Sp ring.

Probably nine people out of ten
have lost or are losing tlnur grip on
le-alth in these trying months of a w 
ful epi, lemies, (exposure to damp,
changeable weather, and association
with sick people in overhen ted homes.
Depleted blood, loss of the red c o r 
puscles, shattered nerves, loss of a p 
petite, dull, dozy feelings in the head,
irritability, all loudly call for the real
tonic* strength and nourishment that
Peptiron will give you. It is a w o n 
derful corro-tive of anemic tendency,
paleness, languor, nerve oxhuustion.
Peptiron restores the red c o r 
puscles to tin* blood and gives a
natural vigor and snap that keeps
up courage, makes you cheery and
helpful to your family and friends,
and (ontrihuies wonderfully to the
health of all.
lb-member this one
thing a s viiallv. positi\ >ly t r u e —
Peptiron is a real iron tome.

8 u y

ou r

Doirvty Delightful

Toilet FVeparafions
Broadway Pharmacy
M a in St.

F. O. H a n a g a n , P r o p .

they’re tied up with the potato. They
form an answer to the question: Do
they still raise food in New England?
Do they? Well, there is a garage in

Fort Fairfield that cost a hundred
thousand dollars. This garage was
built with potatoes—in more senses
than one, for the owner has been a
grower and buyer,
You go into the hotel lobby on one
0f those frosty September nights and
sit down in front of the blazing fire,
Every man round you is wrapped up
{n the potato. Here is a representative
gathing in which I found myself in
Houlton one evening: A plant path
ologist; a veterinary—there is some
wonderful horseflesh in the county; a
seed buyer from Florida; a local buyer, who thinks nothing of storing eight
thousand bushels of Irish Cobblers in
one of his several storehouses for seed
purposes alone; a retired grower, with
nothing to do but clip coupons and oc— —
i
■—
i—

AFTER SICKNESS
THEY GAVE
HER VINOL
And

She Soon Got
Her Strength

Back

New Castle, Ind.—“ The measles
left me run down, no appetite, could
not rest at night, and I took a severe
cold which settled on my lungs, so I
was unable to keep about my housed
work. My doctor advised me to take
Vinol, and six bottles restored my
health so I do all my housework, in
cluding washing. Vinol is the best
medicine I ever used.”—Alice Record,
<37 So. xxth St., New Castle, Ind.
W e guarantee this wonderful cod
liver and iron tonic, Vinol, for all
weak, run-down, nervous conditions.
HATHEWAY. DRUG COMPANY
and Druggists Everywhere

DARM ENTER is POLSEV
1

ANIMAL

FERTILIZERS

This is the Season to Buy Potash

Potashhas been scarce for the last two or three years. Aroostook
Couaty Farms need a dependable Potash Fertilizer this season.
Potetoeaare bringing high prices and crop insurance is essential.
Parmenter & Polsey Potash Fertilizers promote profitable potato
production. BLOOD, M EAT and BONE with chemicals and 4%
'Potash actually W A T E R -SO L U B L E make the P. & P. brand a
money making investment.
And remember w e guarantee our fertilizers to contain WA T E R SOLUBLE Potash whenever we say they contain Potash. When

1

Satisfy ” ?—yes, sir!
Chesterfields go straight to the sm oke-spot; in short, they

Jet y o u k n ow y o u ’re sm oking — they “ S a tisfy” !
And yet, they're mild.
Give credit to the blend— the “just-right” blend of Turkish
and Dom estic tobaccos. And the blend can’t be copied. B uy
a package o f Chesterfields today.
y?
^
sy

Highly approved

B U Y NOW
T. L MARSHALL, Fort Fairfield, General Salesman

PARMENTER & POLSEY FERTILIZER CO., Boston, Mass.
aww. dw iMlM

s..

The extra wrapper of glaggine

paper keeps 'em Froih,

HOULTON

PAGE BIGHT
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the monthly net rate will average 15 at age attained and no credit can be
SHINERS
)er cent below a similar rate In par-| made for term premium paid,
L O O K FO R
icipating private companies.
! 14 All premiums are due on the
THE FED BALL
5 Policies will contain a waiver of first day of each month and should
TRADE MARK
premium and total disability clause, be sent to “ Disbursing Clerk, Bureau
___________
making the policies payable at any , of War Risk Insurance, Washington.
Quite a number oi m u .s .r m time that the insure.' becomes total-j I). C." Checks and money orders
fifearT ns ^ A m m u n ition
F o r stile by
MONTICELLO
Hodgdon and neighbors of this place ly an(} .permanently disabled, R E -1should be made payable to the Press
Town meeting, Monday, March 17. gathered at the home ot Mr. and Mrs, , . o
i
OF HIS AGE. No policy urer of the United States.
Joel Wellington was at Orono last Qrrin Taylor last Monday evening,
. ,
, mnimiv
ir „
,
.
H. PERKINS, Grocer
week attending the Farmers meeting music by the Ingraham orchestra m a private Company <ontains <.
15 A grace of one month is allowed
at the U. of M.
and a very pleasant evening was en- similar clause running beyond the jn payment of premiums and l i b e r a l
No C e n t e r St., lir e w e r
Mrs. C. F. Lowery is some better at jeved by all, cake, sandwiches and ige
six tv five. An average rate of reinstatement provisions du ring a
this writing, she recovered from In- ( ofle<‘ were served
■ent woul<1 ha1re to bo charged peroid of two years from date of lap- Phone: Res. 907-M
Store 2347-W
fluenza and took an ill turn last
------------- -------•
h £it polie;y in pi•ivato 'compan- sat ion are con tained in the pi )1ii■y.
week, a nurse from Presque Isle is in
HODGDON
10 Further :information conicerning
The dance Friday night after the ! Mrs. T. W. McDonald is on the
few rates for Government Pol- .'conversion, including rates, blanks
pictures, was well attended and the j sick list.
for making conversions, etc., may be
music by Davenport’s orchestra of J Mrs. Merrill Leavitt has been ill for
secured by addressing Bureau of War
Houlton was excellent, there will be some time with lumbago.
$1,000 Insura nee
another in two weeks.
Mrs. Ada Howard has been suffer20-Payment Life Risk Insurance \ Conservation Section,
•v 1fife
----------------------! ing the past week with blood poisonMen.
Ann. '301 Southern Building. Was!Oington.
Mon. Ann
MCW I IM P D fr if
ing in her hand.
$20.79
I). C., or the Home Service depart$1.76
20
$13..58
HEW LUflLRlvIV
: Mr. an(j Mrs. Elmer Earle of Wes$1.15
22.50 ment of the American Red Gross
Mrs. Sam Smith spent Friday with 1ton were guests of Mr. and Mrs
1.91
15..24
25 1.29
Mrs. Asa Lovely.
|Percy Perrigo last Friday.
2.10
24.81 Houlton, .Main f*.
17..36
:;o 1.47
Miss Mabel Hannigan is visiting
The “ Ready Workers" of the U. 15.
*>•»*> 27.52
20
os
1.70
15
friends in Millinocket.
Society will hold a supper at the
7,0.95 ................. ...
2.62
22. 74
40 2.ol
The Tannery School closed Friday j Town Hall on Friday evening, Mar.
35.7,2
for one weeks vacation.
:21st.
2.99
28. 71
45 2.47.
Rena As tie is spending her vacation J Mrs. Wilbur Howard and Mrs. W.
41.34
7,.50
r»o 7, 01
35. r»f)
with friends in Millinocket.
' M. Haskell gave a party at the Town
:’
.
0
yr
End.
Fmi
2t»
vr
O AKFIELD , MAINE.
Geo. Tims of Millinocket was call- Hall on last Friday evening.
The
Mon.
Ann.
Ann.
Mon.
ing on friends in town Tuesday.
|evening was greatly enjoyed by all.
$12.75
$24.3,S -HI Round Flour
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Crane of Ludlow !
--------- ------------$2.e0
$39.10
$3.31
13.50
24.09 Bread Flour
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Joe j
LITTLETON
2.(>9
39.34
3, 33
2
5
.4
0
Can
(’urn
(Hatchet
Brand)
2.15
39.09
.330
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Longstaff and
Mr B. B. Feeley, Houlton, was in
1.00
26.46 j «r* <’ans
2.24
40.28
3.41
son, Leland, of Ludlow, spent Sunday : town Friday.
92cts
28.47
i
Can
Tomatoes,
large,
4
cans
with Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Mooers.
I The robins made their first appear
2.41
41.46
3.51
! ance here last week.
2.50
31.06 Merrill Stock Food
2.OS
43.47
3. OS
Arnold Ross left last week for a
2 7 .0 9 . Liggetts Estate Tea, lb.
55cts.
3.14
47.01
3.9S
LINNEUS
|short stay in Boston.
Kellog’s Uorn Flakes, 2
—.
„„„
! Mr. E. A. Bamford has sold his farm
7 In comparing above rates with •
packages
M
d !to Mr J R Carmichael,
school in Clough School, Monday.
j Marie, the young daughter of Mr. those of private companies an aver-1 Fibre Brooms
Mrs. Perley Byron was able to re- |an£ " m7 s. "waldV^CarmkhaeT is” *quite age of IS per cent of the premium
lbs.
turn home last week from Madigan u w{th a bad cold
should be added to private company Old (tup Coffee,
o: yellow, lb
.
in
, . ,,,,
Cheese, white or
Hoydtal.
r Miss Ada Ross who has been in Au annual, rates-—
10 per cent on account
Mrs. Jean Woodworth is spending bUrn during the past week returned
i Cream of Tartar, lb
of monthly premium basis of . Governa few weeks In Houlton with M
rs.1tQ her bome Friday.
Mrs.
Swifts Pride & Lenox Soap,
Well Suited f o r D r a w b a r , Belt a n d R o a d W o r k — The International is a light
John Hughes.
Miss Beatrice Pond, teacher in the ment policies, and 8 per cent on acweight tractor, yet substantially and durably made. It is well adapted for
cake
Gets.
Miss
iss Helen
neien Ruth
nuin spent
8Pe” ^ Saturday
oavuruay pviblic schools spent the week end at count
of Government
Disability
hard work, such as plowing, and will do continuous work for long days, hot
Heavy
Cooking
molasses,
gal.
80cts.
home in Houlton.
.„ i clause.
II an an ,ual premium Is
days and day and night during the rush season.
We also carry the famous Su8 Mr*. Milton Blthor spent several b/ >J"en8d/ ed° ttoMr,ea™ e that “ h e'ls "r‘
>’“ id t0 “ Private ComPany and death
A Speed fo r E v e ry Job — The International 8-16 has three speeds forward
perba molasses cheap at $1.10
days the past week in Houlton with |covering from a severe illness.
! occurs during the year no return of
and one reverse. This makes it adapted to a wide range of farm work. The
per
gal.
Mrs. Nellie Bradlejb
i Rev. Z. M. Miller returned last j premium is made. If an annual prem
two lower speeds are used for field work and the high speed for road work and
for traveling from one job to another.
Ur
J " * * .* ™ * Skowhegan yhere he h a . jlum ls pald under a Government Try a can of Superba Red Rasp
Houlton spent Saturday with Mr. and
berries.
Uses L o w -P ric e d F u e l — The patented kerosene carburetor on the Inter
t
K
W l l b u / R o ^ n have '
and death occurs ail of the
Mr*. Henry Stewart.
25cts.
national makes it possible to use low-priced fuels. The saving in fuel costs
Mrs. Michael Hogan who entered returned from Presque Isle where j premium except current month is re- Frankfurts, "W ilson’s" lb.
of the International 8-16, as compared with a gasoline tractor of the same
27ct.s.
the Madigan Hospital Sunday evening they have been the guests of friends, i funded. It will, therefore be noticed Sausage, Laurel Link, lb.
horse power, is so great that it will practically pay for itself in about,
died on Monday afternoon.
lOcts.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Hogan and j tdat tbe Government rate under con- Columbia Macaroni, package
3,000 hours of work.
Mr. Martin Perry returned last
Arm & Hammer Soda, G pkgs.
25c.
week from Smyrna where he spent r m e ^ " n d Mr™ i f “ HaU Sun- verted poUcies will average about 30
A u to -T y p e C o ntro l— Easy to O perate — The steering mechanism is of the wellWe carry Wards bread and past
the winter in the woods.
per cent below the rates of partici
known automobile type, which is quick acting and enables the tractor to be
day.
Mrs. Vincent Bither spent several
ries.
handled with ease. The spark and fuel control are easily reached. Shifting
Mrs. Kenneth Adams was in Bloom pating private companies. The lovr
days in Houlton last week with her field, N. B., last Thursday to attend
levers and brake and clutch pedals are handy.
International owners are
rate
provided
by
the
Government
and
Armour’s
Star
and
Swifts
Premium
sister, Mrs. Stella Jackins.
pleased with these features.
the funeral of her mother, Mrs. Gra the special disability clause is grant Hams and Bacons.
Mr. Fred Karnes and Mrs. Maurice ham.
M ech anical O ile r T h a t Is A lw a y s on th e Job— As you know, oil is v e ry neces
8tewart went to Haynesville to at
Mrs. Benj. Flewelling was called to ed only to soldiers and sailors hold
Wilson's Cerified Brand Canned
sary to the life of a tractor.
It is the continuous supplying of the rig h t
tend tike funeral o f Mr. Frank Bedell. Smyrna Mills Saturday oh account of ing regular term policies issued un
amount of oil that results in the best service. The force feed mechanical
M in Hattto Kervta who Is teaching the' nlneBg of her daughter, Mrs. Fred der the War Risk Act, the Govern Goods, Peaches, Pears, Cherries, Pine
oiler on the International supplies just the right amount of oil to keep the
In Ludlow spent the week end with Sargent.
apple,
Strawberries,
Raspberries,
bearings properly lubricated. None is wasted.
ment assuming all expenses.
her tether, Mr. Willie Kervin and
Word has just been received that
Mince meat, Tomatoes, Baked Beans,
teally.
7 Converted policies will particiJohn Murphy, eldest son of Mr. and
Serviceab le M ag n eto , No B a tte rie s Needed — The magneto is dust and water
Mr. 8pofford Carr has returned Mrs. Patrick Murphy, of this town |pate in dividends earned from any Corn, etc.
proof, which insures the longest period of satisfactory service. It supplies
from Davidson where he worked all was decorated for bravery by Gen.
a high-tension current to spark plugs. It is provided with an impulse start
mortality or interest savings. These
whiter and is visiting Mr. L. O. Saw Pershing.
er. The engine starts and runs on the magneto. No batteries are needed.
dividends
may
be
used
to
reduce
j
yer and family.
NATIONAL
On Saturday evening Kenneth Lib
R em ovable C y lin d e r Sleeves — The engine is provided with removable cylin
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Adams returned by entertained a few of his young premiums or accumulate at compound j
der sleeves. This means that if the cylinder becomes scored, a new cylin
SPORTSMAN
to their term in Patten last week, friends in honor of his 14th birthday. interest.
)
der sleeve may be supplied without discarding the whole cylinder.
having spent the past year here on Refreshments were served and a
8
All
policies
are
non-taxable,
inj
MAGAZINE
the Roy Adams farm.
pleasant time enjoyed ^>y all.
W e ll-M a d e Cooling S ystem — A heavy duty tubular type radiator is provided.
contestable and non-assignable.
;
Mrs. Roy Niles of Houlton, was the
FOR MARCH
The cooling system keeps the temperature of the engine uniform, which in
week end guest o f her parents, Mr. m P A D i f a t i a u dvtv i r T i u
sures the most possible power from low-grade fuels.
9 Cash
values under converted j
is crammed full of
and Mrs. L. J. Bubar, returning to her INFORMATION BULLETIN
j
pojiCjes are provided beginning at j
T h r o ttle G overno r C ontrols Speed of Engine— The fiyball throttle governor
F I8 H IN G — H U N T IN G
work on Monday morning.
NO. 1 BUREAU OF WAR the end of the first year, being the |
on the International 8-16 regulates the fuel to the load aud keeps the speed
Mr. Harold Hopkinson spent last
C A M P IN G — T R A P P IN G
of the engine uniform.
week at his home in Fort Fairfield
full 3 per cent reserve values. Loans
Stories and Pictures
RISK INSURANCE may be made up to 94 per cent of the
and attended the Auto Show, return
O N L Y 15CENTS
ing Sunday and resumed his work in
cash value.
Participating, paid-up
Get your copy today of
BureHgh School on Monday.
Issued by Conservation Section Feb
and extended insurance is guaranteed
Many friends here of Mrs. Nettie
O. M . . Smith
ruary 1, 1919
Hand of Woodstock, N. B., are glad
in all converted contracts.
Leighton & Feeley
Phone 441
Houlton, Me.
to learn of the safe arrival home of
10 All policies are payable in event
O. F. French & Son
1 Present certificates are one year
her son, Wilfred, having been a Ger
of death, only in 240 monthly install
man prisoner for several years.
Broadway Pharmacy
renewable term contracts, and may
ments. Endowment policies are pay
be continued as such for a period of
able In cash at maturity if desired.
LETTER B
five years only, from the declaration
11 A bill before Congress extends
Mrs. James Gardiner is spending a of peace.
the
permitted class of beneficiaries,
tew days with friends in Presque
2 At any time during this period
Isle.
and
provides for full payment to es
Lyman Webb o f Ludlow, spent a of five years the term policies may be
tate
if no beneficiaries in permitted
tew days last week with relatives converted without medical examina
here.
tion into any one of the following six class are living when policy becomes
The Intent son o f Mr. and Mrs. forms: Ordinary Life, Twenty-pay a claim.
Ftod Carpenter Is quite ill with con
12 Policies may be reduced, but
ment
Life, Thirty-payment Life,
gestion.
not
increased.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mitchell of Houl- Twenty-year Endowment, Fifty-year
13
RateB for converted policies are
ton spent Saturday and Sunday with Endowment and Endowment matur
Mrs. Henry McConnell.
ing at age sixty-two.
If the term
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Adams attend
ed the supper at the F. B. church in policies are to be converted as above,
the conversion must take place dur
Houlton Friday evening.
Would you like to have a duty on potatoes?
Miss Bessie London is visiting at ing the five years period mentioned.
tile borne o f her grandparents, Mr.
Would
you like to receive a fair compensation for your labor?
3 These forms will he the only
and Mrs. James London o f MonticelWould
you like to buy fertilizer at a Fair Price?
ones written and the insurance will
to.
Would
you
like to receive a fair share of the consumers dollars?
be
carried
by
the
Government
at
Rev. J. L. Wilson ot Houlton gave
Would you like to have a home market for your farm produce?
an'interesting sermon on “ Prayer” rates considerbly lower than private
•at the B school house, Sunday morn companies.
Would you like to boom Aroostook? O F C O U R 3 E Y O U W O U L D
ings
Then
join the Aroostook Federation of Farmers. They have organized to
4 The rates are net rates based
The Laskey school closed Friday
help
you
get just these things. Every Farmer in Aroostook should get he
tor a abort vacation, an interesting upon the American Experience' Table
hind this movement and boost.
program being given by the pupils. of Mortality with interest at 3 ^ per
The B school also closed for a weeks cent, figured upon a monthly basis.
We can not sell you Fertilizer this year but the AROOSTOOK POTATO
vacation.
GROWERS ASSOCIATION can. COMPARE these prices with any others
All expenses of the Bureau are paid
that you can get and save your good money.
by the Government, thereby permit

SURROUNDING TOWNS

Live Bait

Shooting Right]

•

0

U

L. A. Barker &

j

Do More Farm W o rk by Putting an J
International 8 -1 6 on the Job

Here are Some of the Reasons Why
International 8-16 Tractors
Please Their Owners

Putnam Hardware Co.

Farmers of Aroostook -■ Attention!

EAST HODGDON

(

The Ladles’ Aid will meet with Mrs.
Della Bagers, Wednesday, March 26.
Mrs. Robert Henderson was the
guest of Mrs. Edward Gentle in Houl
ton last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert London,
Hodgdon, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence London this week.
On account o f the storm, Sunday
8chool did not meet with Mrs. Lloyd,
bat will next Sunday the 16th.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reese of Houl
ton were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Henderson the past week.
The friends of Mrs. Ernest Turney
will be sorry to learn that she has
been very poorly this week and seems
to be falling.
Mrs. Everett Montgomery spent
part of last week with her sister Mrs.
■raest Turney also Mrs. Garnet
Campbell both of Woodstock.

ting the NET rate.

Baughs

This means that

H ig h

G rade

F ertilize r

5— 10— 0,
4 -8 -4 ,
4— 8— 6,

Co ilndmtaud the Difference Between Sanitary Clothes
Pressing and the Unsanitary method Used ?
We sterilize and disinfect a garment whilt

Can Ole
H elp Y ou

$60.05
73.80
84.95

A vigorous campaign will be waged to organize locals and sell stock in
the Aroostook Federation of Farmers. Every’ farmer in the county should
take at least one share.

pressing

it, with clean, hot, drv steam
Come in and let

us explain

tin

ma ny

advantag*

cf our up-to-the-minute method.

W.
Friable Bloch

B.

DRYSDALE
Honlton, Maine

Aroostook Federation of Farmers
George Y. Brown. Sec’y

CARIBOU, MAINE

New Spring Hats Ready For Your Inspection

T .

s .

P n r in g to n ,
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